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Mr. John Jamula 

John D. Abbott, Ph.D. 
Team Leader-Herbicides 
NAFTA Regulatory Affairs 
Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc. 
P.O. Box 18300 
Greensboro, NC 27419-8300 

Information Technology and Resource Management Division (7502P) 
Office of Pesticide Programs 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1200 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460-0001 

SUBJECT: Docket No. EPA-HQ-OPP-2005-0285 -- Notice of Requests to Voluntarily 
Cancel Certain Pesticide Registrations (71 Fed. Reg. 30919 (May 31, 2006); 70 
Fed. Reg. 62112 (Oct. 28, 2005)) 

Dear Mr. Jamula: 

Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc. (Syngenta) writes to update EPA on new scientific 
evidence regarding human ingestion of the Inteon formulation of paraquat that demonstrates that 
lnteon works as predicted and reduces human deaths following ingestion of paraquat. Syngenta 
also responds to comments submitted to EPA opposing the voluntary cancellation of Syngenta' s 
non-Inteon paraquat registrations. Cancellation of Syngenta's sole remaining non-Inteon 
paraquat product in the United States is appropriate for the many reasons explained below, 
foremost of which is that the non-Inteon product is no longer manufactured for use in the United 
States, Syngenta has sold all of its existing stocks of the old formulation, and the safer 
formulation is already established in the marketplace, thus ensuring significantly greater 
protection of human lives. Syngenta also writes to underscore that it continues to offer access to 
the safer paraquat technology to other companies that obtain paraquat registrations under FIFRA 
to enable them to sell a safer product. 

There are two new sources of information verifying the advance in human safety 
provided by the Inteon formulation of paraquat: ( l) an observational monitoring program in Sri 
Lanka shows survival rates with Inteon are significantly improved, even with the sub-optimal 
lnteon formulation then in use in Sri Lanka; and (2) the first known person with intentional self
poisoning involving Inteon in the United States has survived, despite ingesting approximately 
four ounces of Inteon. 

The results of the observational monitoring program of recent human paraquat poisoning 
incidents in Sri Lanka demonstrate a significant improvement in survival of patients ingesting 
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Inteon, across a range of estimated volumes, in comparison with non-lntcon paraquat. The new 
evidence oflnteon's safening in humans following ingestion supports the findings of canine 
toxicokinetic studies previously reviewed and evaluated by EPA. The toxicokinetic studies 
demonstrate that levels of paraquat in the blood following ingestion oflnteon are greatly reduced 
relative to the non-lnteon formulation, indicating significantly reduced paraquat toxicity. 

Syngenta's letter also responds to comments by companies that have asked EPA to allow 
them to begin manufacturing the old paraquat formulation for use in the United States again 
Makhteshim-Agan ofNorth America, Inc. (MANA) and Griffin Corporation (Griffin). They 
disagree with EPA's approval of the safer Inteon paraquat formulation and the Biological and 
Economic Analysis Division's (BEAD's) findings regarding the potential benefits of the new 
formulation, benefits which are now confirmed by actual human experience. In their efforts to 
introduce their versions of the old paraquat formulation, MANA and Griffin do not address the 
fact that their proposed registrations would unreasonably and significantly diminish human 
safety, contrary to FIFRA's standard for conditional registrations in § 3( c)(7)(A). MANA and 
Griffin also misrepresent the effect cancellation of Syngenta's non-Inteon paraquat product will 
have on costs to growers, while ignoring market forces that will continue to exert control over 
paraquat prices. 

Contrary to the assertions made by these companies, cancellation of Syngenta's non
Inteon paraquat registration will not bar generic paraquat competition. Syngenta is offering to 
make the safer paraquat technology available to generic registrants through tolling arrangements 
on commercially favorable terms. Syngenta's offer to its competitors is highly unusual but will 
facilitate use of the safer paraquat formulation. 

Finally, this letter also addresses MAN A's misstatements of the law with regard to 
voluntary cancellation under FIFRA. EPA is under no legal obligation to approve MANA's or 
Griffin's applications to register old paraquat :formulations before granting Syngenta's voluntary 
cancellation request. EPA should proceed with the cancellation of the older and less safe 
paraquat product. 

I. DATA IN BOTH HUMANS AND DOGS DEMONSTRATE THE SIGNIFICANT 
REDUCTION IN TOXICITY ACHIEVED BY INTEON PARAQUAT 

A. New Human Health Data Demonstrate the Increased Safety of lnteon 
Paraquat 

Syngenta is providing EPA with new human health data that indicate the reduced oral 
toxicity, demonstrated in the dog studies reviewed by EPA, reduces human fatalities following 
ingestion of the Inteon formulation of paraquat. Data from a Sri Lanka monitoring survey of 
mostly intentional ingestions of paraquat show a significant increase in human survival 
compared to the non-Inteon paraquat formulation, despite a suboptimal formulation of Inteon in 
use in Sri Lanka at the time of the survey. Additionally, in the United States, a recent incident of 
intentional ingestion of a large amount of Inteon shows that Inteon significantly improves human 
survival following ingestion. 
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1. A Scientific Survey Shows Increased Rate of Human Survival Following 
Ingestion of Inteon Paraquat 

As palt of an evaluation of the Inteon formulation's impact on human health and safety, 
scientists from academic institutions and Syngenta recently completed an analysis of data related 
to 586 human paraquat poisoning incidents in Sri Lanka. See Wilks, M.F., et. al., Improvement 
in Survival Following Paraquat Ingestion After Introduction of a New Formation With 
INTEON® Technology in Sri Lanka (Abstract, Exhibit 1 ). The survey began as an investigation 
of the circumstances surrounding self-harm attempts using paraquat in Sri Lanka. Three ethical 
committees covering all of the participating hospitals approved the survey protocol, and an 
independent Scientific Advisory Board was established to oversee data collection and analysis. 
This independent survey was funded by Syngenta, and the survey results are currently being 
prepared for publication in a peer-reviewed journal. The results of this observational monitoring 
program were presented earlier this month at the Asia Pacific Association of Medical 
Toxicologists' Congress held in Sri Lanka opening August 6, 2006. 

Data were collected over a 26-month period beginning in December 2003. Syngenta 
introduced the new Inteon formulation in Sri Lanka in October 2004 and actively removed the 
non-Inteon paraquat formulation from distribution. Of the paraquat ingestion cases monitored, 
297 were recorded before October 2004, and 289 cases were recorded after October 2004 (195 of 
the latter were confirmed by plasma or urine test to have involved ingestion of the Inteon 
formulation). An analytical marker was added to the lnteon formulation to differentiate between 
Inteon and the old Syngenta standard formulation, which also included an emetic. 

The monitoring data demonstrate that Inteon produces a clinically and statistically 
significant increase in survival. The Inteon formulation resulted in an improvement in the 
overall survival rate of patients from 25.6% to 35.3%. The correlation between amount ingested 
and survival was strong, and Inteon showed increased survival across a range of ingestion sub
groups. Moreover, patients that ingested Inteon survived longer, allowing more opportunities to 
receive medical treatment and thereby improving their chances of survival. See Abstract, Exhibit 
1. These results occurred despite a separation problem with the Inteon formulation in Sri Lanka 
that may have hindered mixing of the safening components with the paraquat. The survey 
authors expect that an improved formulation without this separation problem may result in even 
greater reductions in oral toxicity. See Abstract, Exhibit 1. The U.S. Inteon formulation is such 
a formulation without the separation problem. 

2. First Report of Inteon Ingestion in the United States Also Demonstrates 
Inteon's Safety Improvement 

Inteon's ability to improve human survival in the U.S. was demonstrated this year by the 
outcome of the first reported incident in the United States since the introduction of Syngenta's 
Inteon formulation. As explained in the attached case report from the treating physician, Fermin 
Barrueto, Jr., M.D. (Exhibit 2), an individual intentionally drank a substantial volume (reported 
to have consumed approximately four ounces) of Gramoxone Inteon. After treatment, the 
individual survived and has continued to receive medical care. 
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Given the large amount believed to have been consumed - up to ten times a potentially 
lethal amount for humans of a non-Inteon paraquat formulation - the patient would have likely 
died had the product been a non-Inteon formulation. 1 Dr. Barrueto wrote that lnteon was a 
critical factor in the patient's survival. See Email from Dr. Fermin Barrueto (University of 
Maryland) to Martin Wilks (Syngenta) (July 18, 2006) (Exhibit 3). By contrast, in June, an 
individual who intentionally drank a large volume (exact amount unknown) of non-Inteon 
Gramoxone in Canada died on the same day of ingestion, as reported to EPA under FIFRA 
§ 6(a)(2). The comparison of these recent cases oilers additional support that Inteon has the 
ability to increase human survival, even after intentional ingestion of larger volumes. 

B. Studies in Dogs Demonstrate Inteon Paraquat's Significant Reduction in 
Toxicity 

These new human data build on the record of improved safety shown in canine studies 
that Syngenta submitted and EPA evaluated in registering Gramoxone lnteon. In the Data 
Evaluation Records of Syngenta' s canine studies with Inteon, EPA ' s scientists found that Int eon 
demonstrates a decrease in acute oral toxicity of paraquat formulations in dogs, in conformance 
with the new safety standard set forth in Syngenta ' s amended paraquat technical registration.2 

The dog data indicate that the Inteon technology decreases the systemic amount of paraquat 
absorbed, which decreases the potential for moribidity and mortality. EPA' s Data Evaluation 
Record for the study stated that the results showed the U.S. Gramoxone lnteon formulation "was 
less toxic to dogs while providing levels and a systemic dose similar to that achieved with an 
existing formulation (Gramoxone) [non-Inteon formulation with emetic]." See EPA, Paraquat 
Data Evaluation Record for MRID 46364510 (June 29, 2005), at 9. 

Key parameters for examining blood plasma levels of paraquat following doses 
administered are the (i) paraquat peak plasma concentration and (ii) area under curve (AUC). 
Table 1 below compares these parameters and clinical effects among several canine studies of 
Inteon paraquat formulations, non-Inteon paraquat formulations containing emetic, and non
Inteon paraquat without emetic. Table 1 shows that plasma levels for Inteon paraquat remain 
low with no lethal effects even at high doses of paraquat, where much lower doses caused death 
in other studies. 

1 See Lock EA and Wilks MF (2001). Chapter 70: Paraquat in Handbook of Pesticide 
Toxicology, 211

d Edition. Editor Robert Krieger. Academic Press, San Diego, CA; Pond SM et al. 
(1990). Manifestations and management of paraquat poisoning. Med J Australia 152 256-259; 
World Health Organization (1984). Environmental Health Criteria 39: Paraquat and Diquat 
(http ://www.inchem.org/pages/ehc.html). 

2 In assessing toxicity of Inteon formulations relative to existing non-Inteon Gramoxone 
formulations, kinetic studies measuring the absorption of paraquat were conducted rather than 
lethality studies for animal welfare reasons. 
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Table 1. Resulting peak plasma, AUC, inappetence, body weight loss, and mortality from 
paraquat studies in dogs 

Formulation Dose Average Peak Plasma Inappetence Body Mortality/ Reference 
(mg/kg Plasma Paraquat AUC weight humane 
paraquat Paraquat at 24 hours loss sacrifice 
ion) Concentration (µg/mL.h) 

(µ~nq 
Paraquat, 10 9.6 Not reported Not reported Not 616 Widdop, 
without reported 1977 
emetic 

Paraquat, 2.5 2.13 5.97 Yes Yes 014 Cockrill and 
without 5 3.5 l l0.40 014 Goburdhun, 
emetic lO 6.39 21.07 l/4 1988 

20 6.78 29.38 414 
-

Paraquat 8 2.3 15.59 No No 013 Brammer 
0.5 g/L 2004a 

emetic 

Paraquat, 16 4.91 18.74 Yes Yes 013 Swain and 
2.4 g/L 32 3.81 17.34 013 Heyl in gs, 
(equivalent) 48 4.95 40.25 2/3 2006 
emetic 

--· 
Inteon US 32 1.26 4.65 No No 0/3 Brammer 

64 1.29 3.69 0/3 2004b 
128 2.77 7.96 0/3 

lnteon 8 2.57 6.94 Yes Yes 0/3 Brammer 
Global 16 2.00 6.38 013 2004c 

32 3.07 8.51 013 
64 1.90 6.62 013 
128 8.21 14.60 0/3 

Figures 1 and 2 below display information from the existing database of studies on Inteon 
paraquat formulations, non-Inteon paraquat formulations containing emetic, and non-Inteon 
paraquat without emetic. Figure 1 displays toxicity, peak plasma paraquat and AUC data. For 
comparison purposes, the data were combined into dose level groups (e.g., 8-10, 16-20, 32, 48-
64 mg/kg), as some of the formulations were tested at similar but not identical dose levels. In 
each of the dose groupings, the U.S. Inteon formulation provides significant additional safening 
compared to paraquat formulations containing paraquat or paraquat plus emetic. The safening 
effect is most dramatic as the dose levels increase. Figure 2 plots the 24 hour plasma paraquat 
AUC levels in dogs based on studies performed with paraquat without emetic, paraquat with 
emetic, and Inteon paraquat. 
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Figure l. Comparison of plasma paraquat AUC level in paraquat, paraquat+ emetic and 
Inteon formulations 
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When compared to the non-lnteon paraquat studies with and without emetic, the U.S. 
Inteon formulation provides a significant improvement in oral toxicity in dogs. The evidence 
shows that as the dose of paraquat is increased, the plasma levels of paraquat remain markedly 
low when Inteon paraquat is administered. Elevated emetic offered some improvement in 
preventing lethality, whereas lethality was not seen at doses as high as 128 mg/kg of paraquat 
administered from Inteon. See Figure 2. The canine studies provide important clinical evidence 
that the lnteon technology offers significant safening over non-Inteon paraquat formulations, 
which has now been confirmed with data from human ingestion incidents. 

C. EPA Should Refine its BEAD Analysis to Reflect New Scientific Evidence 

The current upper end ofBEAD's December 7, 2005 estimate of the benefits of the 
Inteon formulation ($15.4 million) was based primarily on EP A's review of the canine studies 
performed on Inteon, and now is buttressed by the new scientific evidence from the human 
ingestion monitoring survey and incidents.3 Also, the lower end of BEAD 's estimate should be 
revised upward to account for the proven improvement in human survival following paraquat 
ingestion. BEAD stated that it was "unable to determine the number of deaths and illnesses that 
may be reduced by use of the formulation" and that "there is no scientific evidence that shows 
the new formulation would indeed affect health outcomes." BEAD Memo at 1, 3. The new 
scientific evidence from the human ingestion monitoring survey and incidents, as well as dog 
studies, confirms that Inteon significantly increases survival following ingestion of paraquat. 

Human data from the Sri Lanka survey confirm that Inteon increases human survival 
following paraquat ingestion, even with a suboptimal Inteon formulation. Separately, the recent 
report of the first Inteon paraquat poisoning in the U.S. demonstrates lnteon can prevent human 
fatality following intentional oral ingestion of even substantial amounts of paraquat. This new 
evidence reinforces the conclusions of the dog studies that even as the dose of paraquat is 
increased, plasma levels of paraquat remain low. lnteon's reduced oral toxicity does in fact save 
human lives, and the lower range of BEAD's benefit estimate of "$0" can be revised. See BEAD 
Memo at 1, 8. Syngenta requests that EPA evaluate these significant data demonstrating Inteon 
paraquat's life-saving properties, and update the BEAD analysis to reflect these developments. 

II. COMMENTS TO THE VO LUNT ARY CANCELLATION DOCKET FROM 
MANA AND GRIFFIN FAIL TO GRASP THE BENEFITS OF INTEON AND 
EXAGGERATE THE COSTS OF THE NEW FORMULATION 

Two paraquat applicants, MANA and Griffin , submitted comments to EPA opposing the 
cancellation of Syngenta registrations containing the less safe paraquat formulation. See EPA 
Docket No. EPA-HQ-OPP-2005-0285. MANA and Griffin of course were unaware of the 
recently released Sri Lanka survey results, but they overlook or mischaracterize other available 
information on Inteon 's potential to significantly reduce or eliminate human deaths in the United 

3 As explained in Section II below, the upper end ofinteon's benefits will be higher 
($37.88 million), given the number of accidental deaths associated with the non-Inteon 
formulation and their costs. 
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States, especially given that the Inteon formulation is now established in the marketplace and 
Syngenta has ceased all production and marketing of non-Inteon paraquat products. 

MAN A's critique of the dog studies misunderstands the Inteon technology's mechanism 
by attributing the reduced toxicity oflntcon solely to its increased level of emetic over that 
included in the old paraquat formulation. MANA ' s criticisms on marginal issues do not call into 
question the core conclusions of the canine studies. Proof of this concept in humans has now 
been demonstrated by the Sri Lanka monitoring program, where a significant improvement in 
survival following ingestion of paraquat was seen following the introduction of Inteon, even 
though the Inteon formulation was suboptimal and prone to separation, which compromised the 
ability to fully quantify the potential benefits this technology offers. 

MANA also argues that BEAD overestimated the benefits of Inteon with respect to the 
number of fatal incidents resulting from ingestion of non-Inteon paraquat, but MANA offers no 
literature or data that call BEAD's methods into question. As discussed above, the scientific 
evidence demonstrates that lnteon will significantly improve survival following paraquat 
ingestion. In fact, the benefits oflnteon are even greater than BEAD estimated, \vhen taking into 
account the number of human fatalities reported from 2000 to 2005, and adjusting the value of a 
statistical life to 2005 dollars. But even though BEA D's cost-benefit assessment underestimates 
the benefits of the Inteon formulation, the assessment clearly supports the cancellation of non
lnteon paraquat. 

Griffin, on the other hand, chooses not to discuss lnteon's potential benefits to human 
health and alleges that canceling the non-Inteon paraquat registrations will shut generics out of 
the market and result in dramatically increased costs to growers. These assertions are baseless. 
Syngenta is offering to enter tolling auangements on commercially favorable terms with 
companies that obtain a paraquat registration under FIFRA to make the safer technology 
available. Because generic companies do not typically have the same level of overhead and 
expenses of a research and development company such as Syngenta, it is expected that generics 
would be able to offer lower prices to distributors and ultimately growers and still achieve equal 
or greater profits than Syngenta from sales of Inteon paraquat. Therefore, any lowering of prices 
due to generic competition would be available if generic producers offered the safer paraquat 
formulation. Moreover, Griffin' s and MANA' s characterizations of paraquat pricing are 
erroneous, and they exaggerate the effects of generic competition on paraquat pricing, given 
market forces recognized by BEAD, such as competing active ingredients. The BEAD analysis 
correctly concludes that increased costs to growers resulting from use of Inteon paraquat will be 
minor even if the absence of generic competition were assumed, which will not be the case. 

A. MANA's Comments Do Not Undercut the Conclusion that Inteon Data Show 
Improved Safety 

MANA misapprehends the mechanism underlying Inteon's safety innovation and 
therefore emphasizes emcsis alone as the factor in reducing paraquat toxicity. The safer Inteon 
formulation is the culmination of research and development by Syngenta, and consultations and 
input from regulatory authorities around the world. Inteon has been designed to effectively offer 
improved oral safening compared to previously registered paraquat formulations through a 
reduction in the an1ount of paraquat absorbed following ingestion. A key component oflnteon ' s 
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safening mechanism is a natural alginate in the formulation that rapidly gels on entrance into the 
low pH environment of the stomach. The alginate causes the Inteon formulation to gel in the 
stomach, which in turn causes the pyloric valve at the base of the stomach to constrict, holding 
the paraquat in the stomach and allowing the critical time needed for the emetic to reach the 
brain and cause vomiting. The level of emetic is increased to three times that of the previously 
sold Gramoxone formulations for further effectiveness. 

Paraquat expelled in this manner does not reach the small intestine, where most 
absorption would occur, thereby minimizing exposure. A purgative, magnesium sulphate, was 
also added to the Jnteon formulation to help purge any limited amount of product that does pass 
into the intestines, fu1iher minimizing exposure. While the Inteon mechanism does involve 
emesis, as does the older formulation, the inclusion and functioning of the alginate to gel the 
formulation in the stomach and allow for a more productive emesis is the key aspect of the 
Inteon mechanism. Data show that an increased emetic alone is inadequate to achieve the same 
level of safening as Inteon because paraquat that remains in a liquid state in the stomach (as 
opposed to a gel as in Inteon) will rapidly enter the blood and poison the body. 

In support of this innovation and as a basis for registering Gramoxone Inteon, Syngenta 
submitted and EPA evaluated canine toxicokinetic studies, which provided data that support the 
new safety standard.4 MANA tries in vain to cast doubt on the soundness of these studies, but it 
fails to successfully do so for the following reasons. 

1. Canines Represent an Appropriate Surrogate for Assessing the Oral 
Toxicity of Paraquat to Humans 

MANA questions the validity of data obtained from canines. In vivo animal testing, 
however, is the foundation for assessing human risks from pesticides and in many other branches 
of toxicology. In fact, in vivo animal testing is "a cornerstone of human safety evaluation," 
providing vital information about the toxic potential of chemical compounds. 5 Since pesticides 

4 Brammer, A., Heylings, J., Swain, C. (2004). Paraquat 200 GIL SL Formulation 
(A3879D): Toxicokinetic study in the dog. Central Toxicology Laboratory. September 8, 2004. 
MRID 46364511; Brammer, A., Heylings, J., Swain, C. (2004). Paraquat 200 GIL SL 
Formulation: Toxicokinetic study in the dog. Central Toxicology Laboratory. January 28, 
2004. MRID 46364518; Brammer, A., Hey lings, J. , Swain, C. (2004 ). Paraquat 240 GIL SL 
Formulation (A 78 l 3K): Toxicokinetic study in the dog. Central Toxicology Laboratory. 
September 8, 2004. MRID 4636451 O; Brammer, A. (2004). Paraquat 200 GIL SL Formulation 
(A3879BU): Toxicokinetic study in the dog. Central Toxicology Laboratory. January 7, 2004. 
MRID 46364517. 

5 National Research Council of the National Academy of Sciences, Intentional Human 
Dosing Studies for EPA Regulatory Purposes Scientific and Ethical Issues (2004 ), at 160-161. 
Data from animal models have widespread use in regulatory risk assessment, and many, if not 
most, toxicity standards are derived from such assessments. National Research Council of the 
National Academy of Sciences, Science and Judgment in Risk Assessment, (1994), at 56; see 
also EPA, Risk Benefit Balancing Under FIFRA (1991). 
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are not generally tested on humans, EPA's pesticide testing regime has always relied on animal 
studies as surrogates for varying degrees of human exposure. For these reasons, EPA explicitly 
requires animal toxicity testing, including the testing of canines, prior to the approval of 
pesticides. See, e.g., 40 C.F.R. § 158.340(b)(9)(ii)(C) (requiring a "chronic nonrodent (i.e., dog) 
feeding study"); see generally EPA, Risk Characterization Handbook (2000). 

MANA does not offer any literature or data to suggest that controlled dog studies are not 
the best testing protocol for an evaluation of paraquat's oral toxicity. MANA simply notes that 
human ingestion will involve variable doses, which only underscores the value of these studies 
that measure the effects oflnteon against non-Inteon paraquat formulations in a laboratory 
setting. The specific choice of the canine as a surrogate for human toxicity testing reflects solid 
scientific principles and practice, as demonstrated in the accompanying Declaration of Sir Colin 
Berry, M.D., Ph.D., a pathologist and toxicologist who currently is Professor Emeritus of 
Pathology at Queen Mary, University of London (Berry Declaration, Exhibit 4). As Profossor 
Berry explains, the canine is the appropriate higher mammalian species for the purpose of 
toxicological evaluation, possessing the digestive attributes (including the vomit reflex) 
necessary to generate reliable data for human comparison. Berry Declaration at 2, Exhibit 4. 

The main advantages of the canine model for assessing the human toxicity of Inteon 
formulations are: 

(1) similarity in the gastro-intestinal (GI) tract and stomach pH, 

(2) an ability to vomit, and 

(3) an ability to respond to the centrally acting emetic used in paraquat formulations. 

Berry Declaration at 2-3, Exhibit 4. 
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Figure 3. Variations in the type and distribution of gastric lining tissue in different 
mammals. The dog and human are closest in structure of stomach tissue. 
(Stomachs are not drawn to scale). 
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These analogous characteristics of the dog and human have been compared and fully 
suppmt the dog being an appropriate surrogate for use in toxicokinetic studies to reach a 
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determination of human responses to ingestion oflnteon formulations. See Figures 3, 4. As the 
process by which compounds are absorbed, distributed, metabolized, and eliminated by the 
canine closely resembles the same process in humans, there is no anatomical or physiological 
reason why human vomiting should be any less effective than canine vomiting in reducing 
paraquat exposure and improving survival from ingestion events. 

2. Capsule Dosing Accurately Relates to Oral Ingestion 

MANA seems to suggest that capsule dosing in the canine studies somehow is inadequate 
because humans ingest paraquat by drinking it in a liquid form. Again, MANA offers no 
literature or data to support its claim. 

The main site of absorption of paraquat is the small intestine. When human ingestion 
occurs by drinking a paraquat product, the paraquat formulation is quickly transferred to the 
stomach, and it is at the stomach where prevention of further movement into the small intestine 
must take place. The canine studies provided doses of paraquat to the stomach via capsule, prior 
to movement into the small intestine, and thereby allow for appropriate analysis of systemic 
paraquat absorption. 

3. The Canine Data Do Not Suggest Any Increased Toxicity Associated With 
Inteon Paraquat 

MANA grasps at a finding of a small lung lesion observed in one dog in the U.S. Inteon 
formulation study and one dog in the Global Inteon formulation study, two weeks after receiving 
the highest dose oflnteon paraquat, and conflates this to allege that U.S. Inteon is more toxic 
than the non-lnteon paraquat formulation. As noted in EPA's assessment, each dog received the 
highest dose of Inteon formulation and only one showed a small, non-progressive lung lesion 
when examined after the conclusion of each study. See EPA, Paraquat Data Evaluation Record 
for MRID 46364510 (June 29, 2005) at 3, 5; EPA, Paraquat Data Evaluation Record for MRID 
46364517 (July 5, 2005) at 5, 7. The lungs of those dogs receiving non-Inteon formulations 
were not examined for histopathology for a comparison. In any event, the lesion was observed 
approximately two weeks after each dog had received the last dose of formulation, and the lesion 
was considered neither life-threatening nor progressive. Each dog was considered to be 
clinically normal. 

The studies provide clear evidence oflnteon's reduced toxicity, and certainly indicate no 
risk of increased toxicity. Unquestionably, at the highest dose level of Inteon paraquat ingested, 
all six dogs would have died had they ingested a non-lnteon formulation. See Figure 2. 

4. Plasma Levels Demonstrate that Less Paraquat is Absorbed from Inteon 
Than Other Paraquat Formulations Across the Dose Range 

MANA asserts that the absorption rate of lnteon paraquat is not related to the dose 
administered and that this observation raises questions about the safety of lntcon at high doses. 
While EPA recognized that the absorption rate increases as the dose administered increases, it 
also recognized that a substantially higher dose of Inteon resulted in plasma levels of paraquat 
similar to those from a much lower dose of the older formulation. See EPA, Paraquat Data 
Evaluation Record for MRID 46364510 (June 29, 2005) at 7-9. The key parameters directly 
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related to the amount of absorption are the paraquat peak plasma level and the 24 hour area 
under the curve for paraquat. These data are shown in Figures 1 and 2 and demonstrate a clear 
and positive dose response. The data on paraquat plasma parameters show that the Inteon 
formulation delivers significant reduction in toxicity over a wide dose range. See Table 1. 

Furthermore, the benefit of Inteon over a range of doses in humans is confirmed in the 
observational monitoring survey data from Sri Lanka, where Inteon had a beneficial effect on 
survival following ingestion of paraquat formulations, even with a suboptimal lnteon 
formulation, compared with a non-Inteon formulation. See Abstract, Exhibit 1. 

5. MANA Misunderstands the Role of the Emetic in Inteon Paraquat 

The pivotal advantage oflnteon paraquat is not the ability of higher doses of the emetic 
to be absorbed, as MANA contends, but rather the gelling of the formulation in the stomach, 
preventing absorption while giving time for the emetic to take effect. As described above, the 
key element of the Inteon formulation is a natural alginate that gels when it enters the low pH of 
the stomach. The alginate causes the Inteon formulation to gel in the stomach, preventing it from 
entering the small intestine, where paraquat would be rapidly absorbed. Holding paraquat in the 
stomach, the gelling mechanism gives the emetic time to take effect and cause vomiting. As 
mentioned above, data show that an increased emetic alone, without the gelling technology, is 
inadequate to prevent paraquat absorption because paraquat that remains in a liquid state will 
enter the blood quickly and poison the body. 

6. The Concentration of Emetic Used in lnteon Paraquat is Not Toxic 

In its critique of the canine studies, MANA argues that the increased level of emetic in 
Inte011 may be toxic. MANA is incorrect. The emetic used in Inteon has been safely used with 
paraquat since the 1980s. Last year, EPA increased the amount of the emetic that can be used in 
paraquat formulations while still exempting the emetic from the requirement of a tolerance; the 
Inteon formulation contains only one-half the level approved for use by EPA. When EPA first 
issued the exemption from a tolerance for the emetic, it stated: 

This exemption is justified because the severe health hazard associated with oral 
ingestion of paraquat allows for efforts to advance any opportunity to reduce 
retention of accidentally ingested paraquat formulations. Also, any possible 
adverse effect of PP796 (the inert emetic) is minimal in comparison to the 
irreversible severe consequences of paraquat ingestion. Based on the above 
information, and review of its use, it has been found that, when used in 
accordance with good agricultural practices, this ingredient is useful and does not 
pose a hazard to humans or to the environment. 

EPA, Proposed Exemption for the Requirement of a Tolerance, 46 Fed. Reg. 55725 (Nov. 12, 
1981 ). EPA reaffirmed those benefits in 2005 when it increased the amount of emetic that can 
be used in a paraquat formulation. See EPA, Exemption from the Requirement of a Tolerance, 
70 Fed. Reg. 46428, 46429 (Aug. 10, 2005). 

MANA questions the toxicity profile of the emetic used in Inteon paraquat, but provides 
no evidence to suggest that the emetic is anything other than safe. Syngenta submitted a 
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substantial amount of data that support the tolerance exemption for the emetic used in Jnteon 
paraquat, including acute toxicity, genotoxicity, developmental toxicity, subchronic toxicity, and 
animal metabolism data. See EPA, Notice of Filing a Pesticide Petition to Amend the Existing 
Tolerance Exemption, 70 Fed. Reg. 37847, 37849-50 (June 30, 2005). There is no evidence that 
the emetic is toxic at the level approved by EPA, and the amount of emetic formulated with 
lnteon paraquat is 1.5 g/L, only one-half the level EPA approved for use. 

B. Contrary to MANA's Comments, the BEAD Assessment Is Sound and May 
Underestimate the Number of Ingestion Incidents for the Non-Inteon 
Paraquat Formulation and Their Associated Costs 

MANA argues that the BEAD assessment overestimates the benefits of the Inteon 
formulation by overestimating the number of accidental deaths caused by non-Inteon paraquat. 
MANA's criticisms are based on speculation, and MANA offers no evidence to counter BEAD's 
assumptions. Given the scientific evidence regarding reduction of fatalities discussed above, the 
benefits of the Inteon formulation clearly outweigh its costs. Moreover, based on more recent 
reports of actual incidents submitted to EPA, the BEAD assessment underestimates the number 
of non-Inteon paraquat ingestion incidents that occur each year. When accounting for the 
number of cases actually reported, and adjusting the value of a statistical life for inflation, the 
benefits of the Inteon formulation are likely considerably greater than estimated by BEAD. 

I. The Number of Reported Paraquat Incidents Is Greater than Reflected in 
the BEAD Assessment 

The number of incidents BEAD uses in its analysis likely is underestimated. BEAD's 
assessment does not take into account the significantly higher average annual number of deaths 
associated with accidental paraquat ingestion reported by PROSAR between 2000 and 2005, or 
any of the number of deaths from intentional ingestion also likely to be prevented by Inteon. 
Over the six-year period between 2000 and 2005, the poison control center PROSAR has 
reported 29 cases of paraquat poisoning in the United States. Eleven of these cases were 
classified as intentional and resulted in ten fatalities, while 16 were cases of accidental ingestion 
resulting in eight fatalities. Two additional accidental cases of reported paraquat poisoning over 
this time period were a result of predominantly topical exposure. Incidents of accidental 
ingestion between 2000 and 2005 alone resulted in an average of 1.3 deaths per year.6 Using the 
adjustment applied by BEAD to account for under-reporting and coverage limitations, an 
estimated 5. 9 unintentional deaths per year can be associated with paraquat ingestion over this 
six-year period. Applying BEAD's $6.42 estimated VSL, the accidental deaths that will be 
avoided through use oflnteonvalue $37.88 million each year. 

6 MANA argues that BEAD overestimates the number of paraquat ingestion incidents 
because MANA disagrees with the factor EPA applies to account for underreporting. But 
MANA cites no literature or data refuting EPA' s use of this documented factor to estimate 
pesticide poisonings in the U.S. 
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The Benefits of Inteon Are Underestimated When the Value of Statistical 
Life Is Adjusted for Inflation by EPA's Own Method 

The BEAD assessment may also undervalue the benefit of the Inteon formulation. 
Notably, the $6.42 mil1ion VSL estimate assigned in the BEAD assessment is lower than both 
the "central estimate" recommended by EPA guidance and the mean VSL in the Kochi study 
referenced in the BEAD analysis. See EPA, Guidelines for Preparing Economic Analyses, EPA 
240-R-00-0003 (Sept. 2000) (EPA Guidelines) at 90; Kechi and R. Kramer, An Empirical Bayes 
Approach to Combining Estimates of the Value of a Statistical Life for Environmental Policy 
Analysis, in Economic Valuation of Mortality Risk Reduction: Assessing the State of the Art for 
Policy Applications at 1, 3 (U.S. EPA Workshop Proceedings, 2001). 

In EPA' s Guidelines for Preparing Economic Analyses, EPA recommends a "central 
estimate" of $4.8 million in 1990 dollars, adjusted to the base year of analysis $7.17 million in 
2005 dollars. The Kochi study determined a mean VSL estimate of $6.3 million in year-2000 
dollars. Adjusted for inflation, this equates to a VSL of $7. 15 million in year-2005 dollars. 
Using the Kochi VSL estimate, upon which the BEAD assessment appears to rely, the value of 
saving 5.9 unintentional deaths each year, in 2005 dollars, would be $42. 185 million. 7 

C. The Safer Paraquat Has Not and Will Not Lead to Significant Price Increases 
for Growers 

Jnteon paraquat provides the same effective weed control that growers have come to 
expect from paraquat and has proven itself in the marketplace since its introduction in late 2005. 
Since its registration in the U.S. four decades ago, paraquat has been an important tool for weed 
control in the U.S. and around the world. Growers use paraquat to control emerged weeds prior 
to sowing, as a directed spray between crop rows and as a harvest aid to desiccate mature crop 
plants to facilitate harvest. In the U.S., it is used in over 100 crops and in certain non-crop areas. 
Paraquat provides several environmental benefits important to farmers. It is the fastest acting 
contact herbicide, making it ideal for no-till farming as a preplant burndown treatment It is not 
systemic, which means that it preserves weed root systems, minimizing soil erosion and reducing 
crop i~jury risk when sprays are directed in a crop. Additionally, because paraquat is tightly 
bound upon soil contact, it does not affect rotational crops, and the chance for leaching into 
water is extremely low. 

The new, safer formulation of paraquat provides the same weed control and 
environmental benefits to growers with an increased cost of only approximately 5%. Both 
MANA and Griffin speculate that the costs to growers will be greater than those included in 
BEAD's assessment These claims are based on the erroneous assumptions that canceling 
Syngenta's non-Inteon paraquat registration will prevent generic products containing the safer 

7 In addition, the mortality induced by paraquat is nearly immediate; EPA guidance notes 
that reducing the risk of an immediate health effect may be more valued than reducing the risk of 
a health effect that is less certain or manifests only atler a long latency period. EPA Guidelines 
at 92. 
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formulation from entering the market and that Syngenta will dramatically increase paraquat 
prices. As discussed below, both assumptions have no basis in fact. 

1. Canceling Non-Inteon Paraquat Registrations Will Not Keep Generic 
Paraquat Products Containing the Safer Technology Out of the Market 

Despite the clear data on Inteon safety and the factors that restrain paraquat prices in 
today's market, Griffin attributes Syngenta's introduction oflnteon to a "post-patent, monopoly
protection strategy." To the contrary, Syngenta's large investment in lnteon (with no guarantee 
of return) and its proven success in saving lives demonstrate Syngenta's commitment to product 
stewardship and continued improvement in the safety of paraquat. In light of the potential to 
significantly impact the number of fatalities from accidental ingestion of paraquat, Syngenta has 
publicly offered to make the safer technology available, through tolling arrangements on 
commercially favorable terms, to companies that gain a registration to sell paraquat under 
FIFRA, but have not identified their own, alternate routes to ensuring safety at the new level. 

Syngenta has taken this unusual step to facilitate the new technology's availability, even 
though Syngenta's innovation is protected by patent. Syngenta believes that its proposed terms 
for offering tolling arrangements are fair and reasonable; they are offered at a price less than 
what a company such as Syngenta typically could obtain in comparable situations with a 
proprietary product Based on Syngenta's experience in the pesticide industry, it is confident 
that the proposed terms would allow generic companies that sell paraquat products containing 
the safer formulation to realize a net profit similar to or higher than that realized by Syngenta on 
its sales of Inteon products even if the generic companies chose to offer their products at lower 
prices than those offered by Syngenta. 

Contrary to MANA's and Griffin's predictions, canceling Syngenta's non-Inteon 
paraquat registration will not prevent generic competition in the paraquat market. Instead, 
canceling the sole remaining non-Inteon registration will facilitate making a proven safer 
paraquat product available in the United States, while still potentially offoring growers a choice 
among different brands of the safer formulation. 

2. MANA and Griffin Misrepresent the Market Factors That Determine 
Paraquat Pricing 

The BEAD Assessment accurately states that the new Inteon formulation will increase 
the cost of paraquat supplied by Syngenta to growers by approximately 5%. BEAD Memo at 4. 
Since the introduction of Inteon in late 2005, and into 2006, as lnteon has almost completely 
replaced prior paraquat formulations in the channels of trade, the list price to distributors has 
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increased by exactly 5%. 8 BEAD concluded that such "increases in cost as a percentage of the 
total operating cost per acre are minor and those increases would not likely influence a grower's 
decision to purchase paraquat or another herbicide." Id This sentiment is echoed by the support 
EPA has received from numerous interested grower groups to cancel non-Inteon formulations, 
including the Agribusiness Association of Iowa; the Kentucky Corn Growers Association; the 
Oklahoma Agribusiness Retailers Association; the Texas Agri-Women; and the Wisconsin 
Fertilizer and Chemical Association. See EPA Docket No. EPA-HQ-OPP-2005-0285. 
Moreover, Inteon will remain reasonably priced due to the simple fact, well-known in the 
agricultural community, that glyphosate is the dominant non-selective herbicide and now 
imposes a relentless downward pressure on paraquat and other herbicide product prices. 

Both MANA and Griffin ignore these fundamentals and mischaracterize historical data 
regarding paraquat prices. Furthermore, their arguments are premised on the assumption that 
there will be no generic competition if the old paraquat formulations are cancelled. In fact, 
Syngenta has offered to make the safer technology available to the generic producers, and, 
therefore, any price impact from generic competition will take place. Griffin's remarkable 
assertion at page 5 of its comments that the price of paraquat increased by 67 percent following 
Griffin's withdrawal from the paraquat market in 2003 is baseless. Syngenta's published list 
price for a gallon of its Gramoxone Max, Syngenta's major paraquat product, between 2002 and 
2005 shows an increase of approximately six percent in cost to distributors since 2003. In fact, 
the cost to growers of a pound of paraquat (sold as Gramoxone Max) active ingredient between 
1999 and 2005 has fluctuated within only a four percent range - and in 2005 actually reflected a 
2.3 percent reduction from 1999 costs despite both the entry and subsequent withdrawal of 
Griffin's paraquat registration within that time period. See Doane's AgroTrak (1999-2005). 

Paraquat prices are determined by a variety of market forces, including competition from 
other active ingredients, such as glyphosate, in the burndown, non-selective herbicide market. 
See BEAD Memo at 3 (recognizing that several active ingredients are available in various 
paraquat markets). The effect of glyphosate competition on paraquat and other pesticides is well 
documented. See CropLife Foundation, Pesticide Use in U.S. Crop Production: 2002 (Feb. 
2006), at 7, 14-16 (Table 2B). The 2.9 million pound reduction in paraquat application to cotton 
and soybeans between 1997 and 2002 is largely attributed to increased sales of glyphosate. Id. at 
7. Glyphosate, paraquat's dominant competitor in the burndown, non-selective herbicide market, 
imposes a significant constraint to any of the paraquat price increases speculated on by MANA 
and Griffin. 

8 In 2006, Syngenta's list price for lnteon paraquat to distributors is $24.44 for two 
pounds of active ingredient per gallon. Due to the additional volume of the alginate, purgative, 
and increased amount of emetic, Gramoxone Inteon contains 2 pounds active ingredient per 
gallon, instead of the three pounds active ingredient per gallon in Syngenta's non-Inteon product, 
Gramoxone Max. If Gramoxone Inteon were sold at the same volume as Syngenta's non-Inteon 
formulation (three pounds of active ingredient per gallon), its list price would be $36.66, which 
is five percent higher than the 2005 list price for non-Inteon paraquat, $34.92. Syngenta offers 
discounts and rebates off its list prices to its distribution partners that then affect the price 
actually charged to growers. 
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MANA's and Griffin's assertion that canceling Syngenta's non-lnteon paraquat 
registration will result in price increases beyond the estimated 5% is unfounded, considering 
historical paraquat pricing as well as market forces that influence paraquat prices. 

3. Use of Inteon Paraquat Will Result in Minimal Increased Cost to Growers, 
As BEAD Accurately Concludes 

In making its own calculations to refute BEAD's conclusions, MANA mixes prices and 
pesticide application figures from different years to try to show that BEAD underestimated the 
costs to growers. Using the figures consistently, however, BEAD's assessment of costs appears 
to be accurate. MANA selects Croplife Foundation's report of 4 million pounds of paraquat 
applied in 2002. Syngenta's published list price of Gramoxone Max in 2002 was $32.75 per 
gallon. Therefore, assuming 4 million pounds were applied, the total cost in 2002 was $43.7 
million. 9 A 5% increase in list price would result in an increase of about $2.18 million, which is 
within BEAD's range of $1.8 to $2.3 million. If the same calculation is made using the cost to 
growers instead of Syngenta's list price, the total cost in 2002 would be $51.16 million. See 
Doane's AgroTrak (2002) (cost to growers of Gramoxone Max estimated as $38.37 per gallon). 10 

A 5% increase in price to growers would result in an increase of $2.6 million, slightly above 
BEAD's estimate, but far below MAN A's inflated and misleading calculations. The BEAD 
analysis correctly concludes that increased costs resulting from use of Inteon paraquat will be 
mmor. 

III. EPA SHOULD CANCEL SYN GENT A'S REGISTRATION OF THE OLD 
PARAQUAT FORMULATION WITHOUT REGARD TO OTHER 
APPLICATIONS 

For all the reasons stated above, EPA should grant Syngenta' s request to voluntarily 
cancel Syngenta's registration of the old paraquat formulation. The safer formulation is already 
established in the marketplace; Syngenta has sold all of its existing stocks of the old formulation; 
and Syngenta is offering access to the safer technology to other paraquat registrants, which will 
ensure availability of a safer paraquat product in the U.S. 

------ - ------
9 Gramoxone Max is the sole Syngenta non-Inteon paraquat product remaining on EPA's 

books; Syngenta has ceased manufacturing and selling Gramoxone Max.; Gramoxone Max 
contained 3 pounds per gallon, not 2.5 pounds per gallon as MANA used in its calculations. 
BEAD recognized that Gramoxone Max contained 3 pounds active ingredient per gallon. See 
BEAD Memo at 3. 

10 CropLife Foundation's figure for total pounds of paraquat applied in 2002 appears to 
include the variety of paraquat products that were on the market in 2002, including Gramoxone 
Max and several others. CropLife Foundation's rep01i, however, does not discuss prices to 
growers for these products. Doane's AgroTrak (2002) indicates that about 3.6 million pounds of 
paraquat were applied in 2002, and the average price to growers (among the several available 
paraquat products) was $12.69 per pound. The total cost to growers in 2002 would have been 
about $46 million, and a 5% increase would be $2.3 million, which is within EPA's estimated 
range of the increased cost to growers resulting from the move to the safer Inteon paraquat. 
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MANA misstates the law with regard to voluntary cancellation under FIFRA, and its 
comments fall short of articulating a legitimate reason for EPA to delay granting Syngenta' s 
cancellation request. EPA is under no obligation to approve applications to register old paraquat 
fonnulations before granting Syngenta's voluntary cancellation request. To the contrary, FIFRA 
authorizes EPA to "approve or deny" a request for voluntary cancellation, subject only to the 
registration transfer provisions of FIFRA § 6(f)(3)(B), which accommodate users ofregistrations 
for minor uses. See FIFRA § 6(f)(1 (D). The legislative history behind FIFRA ' s voluntary 
cancellation provisions reflects Congress' concern that minor agricultural use pesticides not be 
cancelled solely because of registrants' economic considerations. As a result, Congress required 
EPA to follow certain procedures to ensure that minor-crop users are on notice of voluntary 
cancellation requests and to allow such users the opportunity to take over a registration to ensure 
the continued availability of a safe minor-use pesticide. 11 See 136 Cong. Rec. S5982 (May 10, 
1990) (Exhibit 5). 

The portion of the legislative history cited by MANA demonstrates this concern. In its 
fuller context, the statement of Senator Graham selectively quoted in MANA's comments 
explains that Congress' goal "is to help keep important and safe chemicals available for minor
crop growers," given that "many pesticide companies have had to cancel their registrations for 
small volume crops." Senator Graham explains the purpose of the 1990 amendment as follows: 
" [t]he bill we are introducing today addresses specific problems in the registration process for 
minor-use growers. For example, we ask EPA to let affected grower groups know when a 
chemical they need is going to be removed from the market. That gives the growers the 
opportunity to take over the registration of the pesticide and continue to use it." 136 Cong. Rec. 
S5982 (May 10, 1990). 12 

11 Under FIFRA § 6(t)(3)(C), if a pesticide or use for which voluntary cancellation is 
sought includes a minor agricultural use, and if EPA determines that termination of that minor 
use would adversely affect the availability of the pesticide for use, then EPA must make 
reasonable etforts to inform persons who use the pesticide about the voluntary cancellation 
request and must provide a 180-day comment period. FIFRA provides a process whereby a 
registrant and a user may enter an agreement to transfer the registration to the user, instead of 
canceling the registration. See FIFRA § 6(t)(3)(A). Under certain circumstances, EPA "shall 
approve the transfer and shall not approve the request for voluntary cancellation or amendment 
to terminate use unless [EPA] determines that the continued use of the pesticide would cause an 
unreasonable adverse effect on the enviromnent." FIFRA § 6(t)(3)(B). 

12 See also Statement of Senator Adams, 136 Cong. Rec. S5984 (May 10, 1990) 
(describing a "crisis" faced in the area of minor-use pesticides while explaining that "[i]f a 
chemical cannot meet our safety standards, it should not be used. What concerns me are 
situations where safe products become unavailable for our farmers, often without notice or the 
chance to develop alternatives . The intent of this bill , therefore, is to make sure those most 
immediately affected by reregistration -- America's minor crop farmers -- are given notice that 
chemical products they use may be affected by this process, and given an opportunity to see that 
the pesticide goes through the reregistration process. I believe this bill does this in ways 
consistent with FIFRA's overall public safety goals."). 
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Consistent with the language and purpose of FIFRA § 6( f)( 1 )(C), EPA invited paraquat 
users to contact Syngenta if they wished to retain an old paraquat registration. See 70 Fed. Reg. 
62112, 62117 (October 28, 2005). EPA 's Federal Register Notice announcing an extension of 
the comment period for the voluntary cancellation maintains this statutory focus on users. 13 

Since Syngenta's voluntary cancellation request was first announced in the Federal Register last 
year, no user has contacted Syngenta to request that the old paraquat registrations be maintained. 
In fact, as discussed above, numerous interested grower groups expressed their suppo1t of an 
EPA decision to cancel Syngenta's non-Inteon formulations. See EPA Docket No. EPA-HQ
OPP-2005-0285. Any potential concerns over minor use growers ' access to pest control tools 
are eliminated by virtue of the f:act that the Inteon formulation is registered and available for all 
the same uses as the old paraquat; Syngenta is offering access to the safer technology to paraquat 
registrants; and there are alternative pesticides available in the marketplace for the minor uses as 
well. There is no statutory basis to delay granting Syngenta's request for voluntary cancellation. 

* * * * 
The new Sri Lanka human survey data, as well as the recent United States Inteon incident 

report, provide EPA with additional evidence of the type sought by BEAD in its assessment of 
the benefits to human health associated with use of the Inteon formulation. These new data also 
validate Syngenta's canine toxicokinctic studies and demonstrate the benefits oflnteon to human 
health will far outweigh the minimal costs to growers associated with the new formulation. The 
comments submitted by MANA and Griffin-which even on their merits fail to undercut EPA's 
conclusions in its Data Evaluation Records that Inteon is less toxic than earlier paraquat 
formulations - arc wholly eclipsed by these new data. Their objections are also mooted by 
Syngenta's willingness to allow paraquat registrants access to the safer technology on 
commercially favorable terms. EPA should cancel Syngcnta' s sole remaining old paraquat 
registration, for which manufacture and Syngenta sales have ended, and deny the applications of 
any companies seeking to reintroduce riskier paraquat products in the United States. 

Thank you for your consideration. If you have any questions regarding the data or would 
like any other information, please contact me directly at 336-632-7074 or 
john.abbott@syngenta.com. 

John D. Abbott, Ph.D. 
Team Leader-Herbicides 

13 MANA mischaracterizes the May 31, 2006 Federal Register notice in which EPA 
stated that a "user seeking to apply for its own registration of that pesticide may submit 
comments requesting EPA not to cancel a registration until its ' me-too ' registration is granted." 
71 Fed. Reg. 30919, 30919 (May 31 , 2006) (emphasis added). EPA' s Federal Register notice 
invites comments on the voluntary cancellation from users and does not commit EPA to grant 
me-too applications for the old paraquat formulation. 
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N AFTA Regulatory Affairs 
Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc. 

Attachments 

cc: N. Zinn, EPA, Biological and Economic Analysis Division 
J. Kirn, EPA, Biological and Economic Analysis Division 
A. Jones, EPA, Biological and Economic Analysis Division 
I. Yusef , EPA, Biological and Economic Analysis Division 
J. Jones, EPA, Office of Pesticide Programs 
L. Rossi, EPA, Registration Division 
D. Stubbs, EPA, Registration Division 
J. Tompkins, EPA, Registration Division 
H. Johnson, EPA, Registration Division 
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Improvement in survival following paraquat ingestion after introduction of a new 
formulation with INTEON® technology in Sri Lanka. 

Wilks MF (1 ), Fernando R (2, 10), Ariyananda PL (3), Eddleston M (4, 10), Berry DJ (5), 
Tomenson JA (6), Buckley NA (7,10), Jayamanne S (8,10), Gunnell D (9), Dawson 
A(lO). 1. Syngenta Crop Protection AG, Basel, Switzerland; 2. Department of Forensic 
Medicine and Toxicology, University of Colombo and National Poisons Information 
Centre, Sri Lanka; 3. Faculty of Medicine, University of Ruhuna, Sri Lanka; 4. Centre for 
Tropical Medicine, University of Oxford, UK; 5. Syngenta, Alderley Park, Macclesfield, 
UK; 6. Causation Limited, Macclesfield, UK; 7. Australian National University Medical 
School, Canberra, Australia; 8. Polonnaruwa Base Hospital, Sri Lanka; 9. Department of 
Social Medicine, University of Bristol, UK; 10. South Asian Clinical Toxicology 
Research Collaboration (SACTRC) 

Objective: To compare the outcome of poisoning cases following the introduction of a 
new paraquat formulation, developed to have reduced oral toxicity, with the standard 
formulation of paraquat Methods: Cases of paraquat poisoning presenting to nine base 
and general/teaching hospitals across Sri Lanka over a 26 month period were included. 
The survey protocol was approved by three Ethical Committees covering all hospitals and 
an independent Scientific Advisory Panel was established to oversee data collection and 
analysis. Informed consent was obtained from patients presenting following paraquat 
ingestion (or from their relatives), and a questionnaire was used to collect details of the 
circumstances of ingestion, treatment and outcome. Plasma and/or urine samples were 
obtained to identify which formulation had been ingested. Patients discharged from 
hospital were followed up after 3 months to ascertain survival. Starting in December 
2003, data were collected over a 26 month period. During the first lO months the only 
product containing paraquat available for sale in Sri Lanka was a standard 200g/l 
formulation. In October 2004, a novel 200g/I formulation with rNTEON®technology 
(containing an alginate that converts to a gel under stomach acid conditions, increased 
levels of emetic, and a purgative) designed to reduce the amount of paraquat available for 
absorption was introduced. Problems were experienced with an apparent phase separation 
of the INTEON@ formulation during the survey period, but it was decided to continue 
with the survey since it was felt that this was unlikely to influence the study's assessment 
of the safening potential ofINTEON® technology. Survival analyses were performed 
using both non-parametric analyses (Kaplan-Meier and log rank trend tests) and semi
parametric methods (Cox's proportional hazards (PH) with adjustment for potential 
confounding factors). Results: Data from 586 patients were included in the analysis; 297 
cases were recorded prior to October 2004 (standard formulation), and 289 cases had 
confirmed or probable INTEON® ingestion (195 confirmed by plasma or urine test). The 
average age of patients was 30 years and the majority were male (79%). Most (94%) 
were cases of deliberate ingestion. A higher proportion of patients having ingested 
INTEON® vomited within 15 min (55% vs. 38%), and fewer received gastric lavage 
(40% vs. 55%). The new formulation improved overall survival (p=0.005, log rank test) 
from 25.6% to 35.3% (difference 9.7%; 95% CI 2.3%- 17.1%). Survival was strongly 
associated with estimated ingestion volume, and the beneficial effect ofINTEON® was 
apparent across the dose range. Cox PH regression analyses consistently showed a 
significant, approximately 2-fold reduction in toxicity (i.e. a shift in the dose response by 
a factor of 2) for INTEON® compared to standard product, suggesting a reduction of 
paraquat absorption. There was a small overall increase in median time to death from 0.9 
days for standard product to 1.5 days for INTEON®, however, this effect was more 
apparent in those patients who had ingested lower doses (0-30ml) where median time to 
death increased from 2.8 days (IQR 0.7 - 8.7) to 5.0 days (IQR 2.0-9.5) thus raising the 
possibility of more time being available for treatments to be effective. Conclusion: The 
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survey has shown that INTEON® technology significantly improves the survival of 
patients following paraquat ingestion. Formulation developments have now overcome 
the phase separation problems and it is expected that this may lead to a further reduction 
in toxicity. 
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FERMIN EARRUETO JR MD 
Assistant Prnfoi;sor 

To Whom It May Concern: 

UNIVERSITY OF MA.RYLAND 
SCHOOL or MEDICINE 

DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY MED!G NE 

I am reporting a case of a patient I treated who ingested Gramaxone INTEON® and had 
resulting severe pulmonary fibrosis. The case is summarized here. 

A Severe Paraquat Ingestion that Survived 
A 27 year old man, in a suicide attempt, ingested~ a cup (4 ounces) of 

Gramoxone INTEON® (Syngenta), a 30% solution of paraquat, that was in his 
landscaping truck. forty-five minutes after the ingestion, the patient vomited several 
times and went to the Emergency Department(ED). He complained of burning in his 
chest and mouth. He was admitted and had an esophagogastroduodenoscopy (EGO) 
performed which showed gastritis and superficial ulcerations of the esophagus, stomach 
and proximal duodenum. The patient was discharged after 24 hours of observation and 
returned to the ED 4 days later with hemoptysis and shortness of breath. He was 
immediately transferred to a tertiary care facility. He has no past medical or surgical 
history. He takes no prescription or herbal medications. Socia! history revealed he 
drinks alcohol 2-3 days a week and has used marijuana and cocaine in the past. Vital 
signs at the te1iiary care facility were: temperature, 102.3°F; pulse, 108/minute; blood 
pressure, 132/71 mmHg; respiratory rate 31 /minute; pulse oximetry, 90% 011 room air. 
This is a well nourished male in moderate respiratory distress. Head and neck exam 
revealed no oropharyngeal bums or ulcerations. Lung examination revealed diffuse 
rhonchi and tachypnea but no accessory muscle use. Cardiovascular examination 
revealed tachycardia but no murmur, rub or gallop. Abdominal examination was benign 
and neurologic examination revealed an alert and oriented man with no focal deficits. 

Laboratory investigation included a comprehensive metabolic panel that 
revealed: Na+, 132 meq/l; K+, 3.0 meq/l; Cl-, 95 meq/L; C02, 22 mmol/l; BUN, 57 
mg/dL; Creatinine, 6.0 mg/dl; Ca2+, 9.2 mg/dl; Phosphorous, 3.5; Mg2+, 2.0 mg/dl; 
SGOT, 24 U/I; SGPT, 78 U/I; total bilirubin, 0.6 mg/dl. Complete blood cell count 
revealed WBC, 18.0 Kimel; hemoglobin, 11.7 g/dl; hematocrit, 33.5; platelets, 162 
Kimel. A chest radiograph showed diffuse patcl1y infiltrates bilaterally, worse on the 
right than left. An arterial blood gas on room air revealed: pl-! , 7.47; PC02 36 mmHg, 
P02, 56 mmHg; HC03, 25 mmol/L A serum paraquat concentration pe1f ormed by 
National Medical Services, Inc. four days after the ingestion was 0.08 mcg/ml (normal 
limit< 0.06 mcg/n1L) by spectrophotometry (SP). A urine paraquat concentration also 4 
days post-ingestion and by SP was 0.76 mcg/ml (asymptomatic sprayers up to 0.3 
mcg/ml, urine}. 

Upon arrival to the tertiary care center, the patient was started on 
methylprednisolone, 1 g IV every day for 3 days and dexamethasone, 6 mg IV every 6 
hours. He was also started on a cycle of cyclophosphamide, 1. 7 g IV every day for 2 
consecutive days. An infusion of acetylcysteine (Acetadote®) at a rate of 685 mg/hr 
was administered for 7 days as well as vitamin C and vitamin E supplementation 
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FERMIN BAJUWEIO JR MD 
Assfsfant Profe;;sar 

UNTVERSITY OF MARY.LAX\JD 
SCI-HJOL OF l\1EDICINE 

DEPARTMENT OF EMERGENCY lvl'EDIONE 

throughout the hospitalization. He required continuous veno-venous hemodialysis for 3 
days followed by intermittent hemodialysis for 3 more days until his creatinine 
normalized to 1.4 mg/dl on HD #6 and did not require any further hemodialysis. The 
patient's respiratory status worsened requiring oxygen supplementation and at 2 l nasal 
cannula had a resting pulse oximetry of 80%. On hospital day #8, as he was moving 
himself to the lavatory, his pulse oximetry decreased to 70% which prompted a 
computed tomographic scan of the chest which revealed diffuse pulmonary fibrosis with 
a ground glass appearance and pneumomediastinum. An esophagram was performed 
and revealed no signs of perforation. Rapamycin therapy was initiated to limit any 
further pulmonary fibrosis on HD #12 and continued for 15 days. The patient became 
neutropenic with a WBC of 0.2 Kimel prompting treatment with neupogen causing the 
WBC to peak at 29.6 Kimel but returned to normal limits at 10.2 Kimel. During his 
neutropenia secondary to the cyclophosphamide, the patient was covered empirically 
with piperaci!lin/tazobactam and vancomycin despite never mounting a fever or 
identifying a source of infection. On HD #14, the patient developed an iliofemoral deep 
venous thrombosis and had lovenox and coumad in therapy initiated. After HD #39, the 
patient's resting pulse oximetry was 90% on 2l NC, was able to perform basic activities 
of daily living and was stable for transfer to the inpatient psychiatric ward. 

If there are any further questions about this case please feel free to contact me at 443 
465 4289. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Fermin Barrueto Jr., MD 
Assistant Professor 
University of Maryland School of Medicine 
Department of Emergency Medicine 
Medical T oxicotogist 
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From: Fermin Bar r ue to ......... ..cc..c1:....:...::.. ..... : .. .-_-"'--'-"'--''--'-'-:-'"'-c.c:...cc:..i_ ...... -'---'-: ... ::.:. 
Sent : Dien.stag , 1 8 . ,Juli 2006 1 6 : 47 
To : Wilks Ma rt in CHBS 
Subject: RE : Pa r aqua t Report 

I hope everyt hing has been going well f or you. Our patient has bee n 
indeed discha r ged f r om t he medica l floor and was admitted to the 
i npat i en t psychi a tri c facil i ty wi thi n t he hospit a l . He has be en t here 
and wi l l sat 90 - 93% on 2LNC . Minimal improvement but he has at l e ast 
made i t o f f o f the medi cal f loor . 

My opinion as far as the cas e f o r t he report I ga ve you is tha t a 
c ombi nat i on o f dose , Int eon tec hno l ogy and s upportive care were all 
factors in the survival of this patient . I mpossible to say for cert a in 
how import ant the rol e I nt eon te chnol og y p layed , but i f we believe th e 
dose ingested - this was a several fol d let ha l dose a nd the patient 
s urvived. The delayed presentati on to r ece i ve I CU care would l e a d me t o 
believe that Inteon t echnology was a critical player in this patient ' s 
survival. 

The paper i s begi nning to c ome toge t her . I have f i nished my par t an d am 
awai ting e ver yone e lses . I wis h you t he best and wi l l t al k to you later . 

Fermin 
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Declaration of Sir Colin Berry 

I, Sir Colin Berry, declnre under peru.lty of perjury th.at the following is true and correct. 
l. I am Professor Emeritus of Pathology at Queen Mary, London. . I run presently in 

active path-Ology practice and c.ct as consultant in toxicology for regulatory agencies, 
phru'ttla.ceutical and agrochemical companies and for groups with environmental 
concerns. I serve on the advisory boards of"Sense about Science". the Scientific 
Alliance and am a co11snltimt at the Science Media Center of the Royal Institution. 

2. I was a member of the UK regulatory body for Pesticides for more than 20 years in 
various c.apacities; se!Ving as Chainnan of the Advisory O:immittee on Pesticides 
for 10 years-~ reporting to six government departments. I have also been Chairman 
of the C.Ornrnittee ofDenta! and Surgkai Materials and served on the Committee of 
Safety of Medicines. In these capacities I have taken part in a munbor of reviews of 
many compounds, including UK, EU anrl WHO related reviews of Paraquat. My 
present publications relate mainly to risk evaluation and ass~sment and I have 
recently addressed the Parliamentary and Scientific Commiltee on related issues. 

3. CV attached 
4 . I have been asked to provide my opinion as an expert in rnxicology and pesticide 

testing on the reliability of Syngenta data for prec:licting human responses to 
ingestion ofSyngcnta's Int.eon fonnulation. 

5. This Declaration ei:plains the biochemical mechanism of the Inteon formulation in 
the digestive tracks ofmrunmals, the results of tests oflnteon when ingested by 
dogs, and the science supporting the application of these da'ta to assessing the 
consequences oflnteOll ingestion by humans. 

Biochcm.ical Me<:hanism of Int.eon 

6. The main site of absorption of paraquat is the small intestine, particularly the 
jejwtum (the central section of the small intestine), wifu limited absorption from 
either the oe!>opbagus or stomach UJeylings, 1991 ). The oral toxicity of paraquat 
may therefore be reduced by limiting the exposure of the small intestine w ingested 
paraquat material. 

7. The key to Inteon's safety mechanism is the formation of an alginate gel in the 
stomach that helps prevent the release of any paraquat into the small intestine. 
Alginates are non-toxic carbohydrates of polymannuronic and p-0lyguluronic acid 
and are commonly used in the food industry as gelling agents. They are also used 
therapeutically, for example in treating dyspepsia (Mandel et al, 2000) and wound 
healing (Agren, 1996). An alginate that gels under low pH conditiODS (pH 1-3) was 
selected for Inteon, ris the material remains liquid and flowable as a fonnulation, but 
ifit is swallowetl and reaches the acidic conditions of the stomach, it forms a semi
solid gel. This change holds the material in the stomach. and allows emesis 
(vomiting} to be more effective in removing the semi-solid material than it would be 
in removing a liquid. Inteon also contains an emetic agent that induces vomiting 
following ingestion.. 
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8. The gelling process reduces the amount of paraquat that might be released to the 
small intestine. 

Results of Toxicity Study on Intoon Formulation tn Dogs 

9. Inteon formulations have been shown to reduce the systemic absorption of paraquat 
in ihe dog, resulting in a greater than ten-fold reduction in oral toxicity wben 
C(lmpare<l with non-Inteon paraquat formulations (Brammer et al. 2004). 

Extrapolation from dogs tu humans 

10. The choice of the dog in Syngenta's experiments depends on this species having the 
ne<..-essary digestive attributes, induding a vomit reflex. The vomit reflex is 
controlled centrally by the vomit centre in the brain. responding to changes in cAMP 
(a molecule that regulates several biologic.el processes) - which is tbe same in dog 
and man. This is significant because phosphodiesterase inlubitors, like Syngenta's 
emetic agent (PP796), woik. tluough a cAMP-regulated process. It is worth noting 
that other species such as the rat were deemed inappropriate since rn.ts do not vomit. 

11. The toxicokinetics processes for paraquat (and many drugs and other chemicals) are 
similar in dog and humans. Dogs, like humans are omnivores and intermittent 
feeders. The physiology of digestion in both species is also very similar. 

Reactions to parnqnat in dog and bum;to 

t 2. Data in man indicate that the plasma paraquat kinetic profile and area under the 
curve (AUq at a minimally toxic dose is similar between dog and man. Across 
species there are differences in. the acute oral lethal dose which is thought to be due 
to differences in the amount of paraquat absorbed from the gastrointestinal tract. 
Arutlysis of the 0-24h AUC across these Species shows similar p<iraquat systemic 
exposure at a pcti-lethal oral dose (lfoylings, 1994). 

Comparable gastrointestinal tract characteristics 

13. It was concluded by .Kararli (1995) that current data indicated that no single allimal 
can mimic the gastroin~stina.l tract characteristics in humans. However, in 
consi<leting stomach morphology and emptying characteristics, the dog and human 
were found to be very similar. The Inteou technology is predominantly focused on 
th.a interactions within the stomach in order to prevent the ingested dose from 
reaching the intei.tine. The stomach size, volume and pH are similar between dog 
and man.. 

2-
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Fiy,ure: J, V~riatlorui in the type and distn"bution of gastric lining tissue in different mnrumals. 
The dog and humllll ..re closest in structure of stomach ti$1.le. (Stomachs nn: not d:n1wn 
to r.c..le). 

pig 

· rm Sttatlimt S4- ~lall<iulltf 
llf Cl!Mlae 

• ~ lJ=lrk: . 

~ Pylcim 

Humans have a highly regulated gastrointestinal physiology. The human digestive 
system is sensitive to a variety of potentially ingested roxins and is particularly 
sensitive to topical irritants of the gastric mucosa (lining tissue), some bacterial and 
viral tnxins, and foods and drinks that have a high salinity. Vomiting can be 
initiated centrally or 1001.Uy. 

14. Local initation by compounds (such as alcohol or paraquat) is a slow and inefficient 
emetic stimulus, while centrally acting eroesis (mediated via the hypothalamus) is 
very efficient in all h1Bber mammals. The vomit centre, once triggered, causes a 
complete closure of the pyloric sphincter, followed by gastric muscle contraction 
frorn the pylorus upwards through the fundU5. Following relaxation of the 
oesophageal sphincter, the pressure effect expels tbe gastrlc contents very 
effectively. There is no anatomical or physiologic.al reason why human vomiting 
should be Jess effective th.an tl1at seen in dogs. 

- 3 -
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Emesls in dogs and humans 

I 5. The efficiency of emesis (vomiting} generally depends on the <lose of the emetic and 
the physical corutituliou of' the: stomach cont:c:nts. When ingested, the Intcon 
product gels and stays in the stomach while the human receives a dose of the emetic 
(PP196) that causes prompt emesls, coupled with closure of the pylorus. Human 
vomiting will be as productive M vomitini.; by the dog. From an.a.lysis of poisoning 
data reported by Meredith ann Vale (1987), the threshold dose of the PP796 emetic 
required to produce emesis m 100 percent of human patients within 30 minutes was 
greater than or equal to 0.2mglkg. It is imp-0rtant to note that this is also the 
threshold dose in the administration of Int.con formulations u1 the dog (Brammer et 
al 2004). 

Conclusion 
l 6. The similarities between the human and dog gastrointestinal systems, including 

similar stomach emptying and emesis processes, allow for valid extrapolation from 
dog toxicokinetics studies to reach a determiMtion of hwnan responses to ingestion 
oflnteon formulation. 

-4~ 
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Date of Birth 

Nationality 

Status 

QUALIFICATIONS 

MB BS (London) 
MD (London) 
PhD (London) 
DSc (London) 
Hon MD lonn!na (Greece) 

MRCPath 
FRCPath 
FFPM 
FRCP 
FFOM 
FRCP (Ed) 
FAcad Med Sci 

CURRICULUM VITAE 

PROFESSOR SIR COLIN BERRY 

28th September, 1937 

British 

Married, 2 children 

May 1961 
Sept 1968 
May 1970 
Nov 1992 
Sept 2003 

Nov 1967 
April 1979 
August 1989 
July 1993 
May 1995 
June 1998 
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PREVIOUS APPOINTMENTS 

House Physician 

House Surgeon 

Senior House Officer in 
Pathology 

Registrar in Pathology 

Senior Registrar in 
Pathology 

Lecturer & Senior Lecturer 
in Morbid Anatomy 

British Heart Foundation 
Senior Res. Fellow & Hon 
Lecturer in Pathology 

Charing Cross Hospital 

Charing Cross Hospital 

Charing Cross Hospital 

Charing Cross Hospital 

Fulham Hospital 

Hospital for Sick Children & 
Institute of Child Health, London 

Institute of Child Health, 
London 

University Reader in Department of Histopathology, 
Pathology & Hon Consultant Guy's Hospital Medical School 
Pathologist 

Deputy Director 

Visiting Professor . 

MAJOR aPPOINTMENTS 

IRC Biomedical Materials, Queen 
Mary & Westfield College, London 

Unlversity of Singapore 

Professor of Morbid Anatomy 
Director of the Pathological 
Institute. Consultant 
Histopathologist 

TI1e Royal London Hospital 

Dean-Elect and Dean 

Warden 

The London Hospital Medical 
College 

St Bartholamew's & The Royal 
London School of Medicine & 
Dentistry 

July '61 -Jan. '62 

Jan. '62-July '62 

July '62-July '63 

July '63-July '64 

July '64-0ct. '64 

Nov. '64-0ec. '68 

Jan. '68-0ct. '70 

Oci. '70-Sept '76 

Oct '88-Jan. '89 

Oct. '76 

Dec. '92-July '94 

July '94-Sept '96 
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DISTINCTIONS 

Civil 
Knight Bachelor, Birthday Honours List 

Undergraduate 
Governors Cllnlcal Gold Medal 
Llewllyn Scholarship 
Gordon M Holmes Prize in Medicine 
Norman C Lake Prize in Surgery 
Pierer Prize in Clinical Subjects 
Steadman Prize in Pathology 
Ye<Jr Prizes in Orthopaedics 

Otominolaryngology 
Ophthalmology 
Psychological Medicine 
Dermatology · 

Huxley Prize in Physiology 

Postgraduate 
Gillson Scholarship in Pathology - Worshipful Society of 
Apothecaries of London 
Re-awarded 

Founder Member by Distinction of the Faculty of 
Phannaceutical Medicine of the Royal College of Pt1ysicians 
of London 

Corresponding Member, Rheinish-Westfalische Akademie der 
Wissenschaften 

Member, Deutsch Akademie der Naturforscher .Leopoldina" 

) 

Honorary Fellow Faculty of Occupational Medicine of the 
Roya! CoUege of Physicians 

Honorary Fellow of the University of Central Lancashire 

Corresponding Member, The German Pathological Society 

Honorary Fellow, The German Pathological Society 

June 1993 

1967 - 1968 
1970 - 1972 

1989 

May 1993 

Oct. 1993 

May 1995 

1999 

May 

May 2005 

2002 
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RELEVANT ADMINrSTRATIVE POSTS AND APPOINTMENTS HELD 

The London Hospital Medical College 
Professor of Morbid Anatomy and Director of the Institute 

of Pathology 
Chainnan of Academic Board, Academic Session 
Member of the Clinical Curriculum Group 
Member of the City and East London Confederation Joint 

Academic Committee 
Dean-Elect The London Hospital Medical College 
Dean, The Loncjon Hospital Medical College 
Warden and Vice Principal of Medicine and Dentistry, 

Queen Mary and Westfield College 

President 
European Society of Pathology 

(President-Elect) 
Developmental Pathology Society 
British Academy of Forensic Sciences 

(President Elect) 
Chairman 

Advisory Committee on Pesticides, Ministry of Agriculture. 
Fisheries and Food 

(Member) 
Scientific Sub-Committee on Pesticides of the Ministry of 

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food and Department of Education 
and Science 

(Member) 
Committee of Dental and Surgical Materials 

(Member) 
Physiological Systems and Disorders Board of the Medical 

Research Council 
(Member} 

National Health & Medical Research Council Independent 

1976. 
1989 - 1990 

1988 -
1992 - 1994 

1994 - 1994 

1994 - 1996 

1989 - 1991 
1987 - 1989 
1976-1980 
2003-2005 
2001 -2003 

1988 -1999 
1981 - 1988 

1985-1988 
1977 - 1985 
1982 - 1992 
1978- 1981 

1990- 1992 
1988 -1990 

Panel of Assessors, Commonwealth of Australia 1982 - 2000 
Association of Professor of Pathology 1987 - 1989 
Union Europeenne des Medecins Specialistes, Board of Anatomic 

Pathology 1990 - 2001 
Council, Research Defence Society 1993 - 1996 

Master 
The Worshipful Society of Apothecaries of the City of London 
(Senior Warden 2001 -2002, Junior Warden, 2000-2001) 
Treasurer 2004-

Secretary 
Foundation Secretary, Developmental Pathology Society 
Meetings Secretary, Association of Clinical Pathologists 
Hon Secretary, Association of Clinical Pathologists 
Secretary, Federation of Associations of Clinical Professors 

2003 -2004 

1971 -1975 
1980 - 1982 
1982- 1985 
1987 - 1990 
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Member 
Medical Research Council 
Toxicology Group, Expanded Programme on Human 

Reproduction. World Health Organization 

Committee of Toxicity of Chemicals in Food, Consumer Products 

1990 - 1994 

1979 - 1985, 
1987 - 1989, 
1992-

and the Environment 1984 - 1989 
Committee on Safety of Medicines 1990 - 1992 
Committee on Safety ot Medicines Advisory Panel 1994- 2002 
Scientific Committee for Pesticides of the Commission of the 

European Communities 
General Dental Council's Pane! of Visitors of Examinations 
Research Defence Society Council 
N.E. Thames Regional Research and Development Committee 

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food Pesticide Safety 
Directorate Ownership Board 

General Medical Council 
Council of the Britlsh Toxicology Society 
General Dental Council 
Steering Committee on Environment and Health European 

Science Foundation 
Member of the Gulf War investigation Illness Research 

Programme Steering Committee. 
Member of the Evaluation Board, National Institute for Clinical 
Excellence 
Member of the Board of Science and Policy Advisors. 
The American Council on Sciertce and Health 
Programme Committee, European Science Open Forum 2004 
Steering Committee, European Science Open Forum 2006. 
Advisory Board, The Scientific Alliance 
Advisory Council, Sense About Science 

Royal College of Pathologists 
Assistant Registrar 
Treasurer 

Scientific Advisor 
Ministry of Agriculture Scientific Advisor to the British Industrial 

Biological Research Association 

Chief Medical Officer's Committees 
Standing Medical Advisory Committee 
Academic Forum 

Charitable 
Advisor, The Infantile Hypcrcalcaemia Foundation Medical 

Advisory Panel 

1985-1989 
1985 - 1987 

1992 - 1998 
1992 - 1994 

1993- 1999 
1993 - 1996 
1994 - 1996 
1994 - 1996 

1996- 2000 

1996 - 2000 

1999 - ,2002 

2002-
2000 - 2004 
2004-
2003-
2003-

198.1 - 1984 
1988 - 1993 

1986- 1989 

1988 - 1992 
1988 - 1991 

1980 -
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Chairman of Trustees of Advance in Medicine (AIM), a medical 
charity of The Royal London Hospital 

Appeals Committee, Royal College of Pathologists 
Appeals Committee, Royal College of PatholO{Jists 
And several other medical charities 

1984-
1989 - 1993 
2005 -
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EXAfJllNATION APPOINTMENTS 

External Examiner for BSc examinations in London Colleges (Anatomy and Pathology) 
and in Manchester University, The University of Glasgow and of Wales 

Final BDS {Pathology) for the Schools of Dentistry of the Universities of London , 
Cardiff, Edinburgh and Leeds 

Senior Examiner for the Final MB BS (Pathology) University of London 
External Examiner for the Final MB BS (Pathology), Universities of Cambridge, Wales 

Belfast and Oxford 
Visiting Examiner in Pathology of the University of Benin, Nigeria. the National 

University of Singapore, and Chinese University, Hong Kong 
External Examiner in Applied Toxicology, University of Surrey 

I have also acted as Examiner for more than 40 PhD or MO theses in the Universities 
of London, Manchester, Cambridge, Guilford, Dublin, Leicester and Liverpool and for the 
University of Christchurch, New Zealand 

Member of the Panel of Examiners for the Final MRCPath (Histopathology) 

External Examiner DSc, Liverpool 
Local Examiner for (i) Part I BOS and 

(ii) MB BS Pathology 
Member of the MD Panel, University of London 

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

I was Joint Managing Editor of the Journal "Virchows Archiv" for 25 years. 

I am a member of the Editorial Boards of: 
Archives of Toxicology 
British Journal of Experimental PathOlogy 
Human Toxicology 
Journal of Pathology 
Patologica 

1 am a referee for. 
Annals of Contemporary Diagnostic Pathology 
Archives of Diseases in Childhood 
British Heart Journal 
British Journal of Surgery 
British Medical Journal 
Carcinogenesis 
Journal of Cardiovascular Research 
Journal of Clinical Pathology 
Journal of Hypertension 
Journal of Medical Genetics 
Journal of Pathology 
Lancet 
Nature 
Paediatric Research 
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and have reviewed books for these and other journals 
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M.AJOR INVITED LECTURES 

Arris and Gale Lecturer, Royal College of Surgeons of England 1973 

Sir Frederick Bawden Lecturer, British Crop Protection Council 1990 

John Hull Grundy Lecturer, Royal Anny Medical College 1992 

Distinguished Visitor Lecture, College of Pathologists of 
Australia, Cairns Sept 1993 

Lucas Industries lecturer, Royal College of Physicians May 1994 

Gesselschaft Deutscher Chemiker Lecturer, Bayer AG 
Leverkusen. Germany Nov 1994 

The Royal Institution of Great Britain; Friday Evening Discourse Feb 1995 

Plenary Lecture 6th International Congress of Toxicology, 
Seai!le July 1995 

First Anniversay Lecture, University of Central Lancashire July 1996 

5th Robert lane Lecturer, University of Manchester Nov 1996 

Apothecaries' Lecture, Society of Occupational Medicine Feb 1997 

'ASCEPT' Toxicology Lecture Sept 1997 

Sentry Farming Conference 'Fanning '98', Cambridge Feb 1998 

Plenary Lecturer 9th International Congress of Pesticide Aug 1998 
Chemistry, London 

National Farmers Union Annual Address Feb 1999 

University of Ontario (Guelph) 125th Anniversary Lecture March 1999 

The Institute of Biology Northern Branch Charter Lecture, Oct 2000 
University of Newcastle upon Tyne 

The Royal Institution of Great Britain; Friday Evening Discourse March 2001 

International Life Science Institute; Plenary lecture. Miami Jan 2002 

Scientific Alliance; Risk and GM Crops meeting. March 2002 

Public Debate with the Secretary of State for Agriculture 
Bloomberg Auditorium. London Jan 2004 

Society of the Chemical Industry; Plenary lecture. Edinburgh March 2004 

The Precautionary Principle, ESOF 2004 August 2004 
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The Sir Michael Davies Lecture, The Expert Witness Institute 

Presidential Address, BAFS 

April 2005 

June 2005 
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85982 CONGRESSIONAL·RECORD ~SEN.A TE 
EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF · 

COMMI1TF...ES · 
.s.-·2000: A-bill for the relief o! Conwell P. 

Ma:r 1 o,. J 990 

The followlnr; executive reports bf 
conunlttees were subi'i1ltted: 

Robinson !ll\d Gerald H.: Roblnson; to Wie 
Commltt.cC on' Eiicrr,y nnd Naturn.r lle
sources. 

. Dy Mr. CRANSTON Cfor !llmscl!, Mr. 

Our aim Is to helu keep Important 
and safe chemicals available !or m!nor
crop growers. and· al the same time. 
encourage USDA to develop alternatlve 
pc.st ·control measures through lnw· 
grated pest management and research. 
111 m.any ways, we are creating an or
p llan-drug program for ag;lculturs.l 
chemlcn.ls. 

By Mr. W AJtNER,. fr~m the Comm!U.ee 
on Armed Services: 

Mu1ur.owsirr, Mr. Kr,MY, and Mr. 
8AlH"OR.ll); . 

The followlng-name<l officer for appoint
ment to ~he grad e ot: rear admiral h1 r.xord
a.nce with nrlicle IT. 1;ection 2. clause 2. of 
the·con.stlt ullon: 

8. 2607. A 'b!!l t.o nmend the lntemational 
Cialm-'! Settlement Act of l94fl t:-0 pro\'ide 
for the payment o! ·claim.~ of tutloru!.)s of 
W.e United St.ate!! ai;alnst Victno.m; to the 
Committee on l.-'orelgn Relations. 

Because of th e cost.> of reregistering 
an existing chemJcal ·with EPA. or be
cause of the -costs of developing a new 
chemical. many pesticide comp1U1ies 
11ave had to cancel their registrations 
for small volume crops. 

To be rccr cuimtral 
Capt. Robert C..J. Krasner. MC, U.S. Navy. 

155-31l--0'7lU. 
By Mr. EIDEN. from the Cornmlttee on 

the J1idlc!ary. 
· Stanley P. Birch. Jr .. ot Oeor;:ia, to be 
O.S. dreult judge for the·Elevent.h Clrcuit: 

John D. Ra.!ney, of Texas. Ui oo U.S. d!s
Lrtct Judge for the Southern O!stricL of 
Tex:ns: 

J ·ames K. Sl11r;kton. Jr., of AJn.ske... to be 
IJ.8. district, Judge for the Dfatrlct ot Alaska: 

William M. Nickerson. of Maryland. 'to be 
U.S. district judge tor the d.istrlct oi Mary-
land; · 

Stephen M. McNamee, o( Arizona.. w oo 
U.S. dLstli.ct Judge for the Dii;l:tlct of Arfza. 
na; 

Jack D. Slui.n.sltom. of Montan.a. to be 
0 .8. Dlstrlct Judr:e for the District ·of Morl, 
t.anA; 

Samunl Grayion Wilson. of Vtrglnla. to be 
U:S •. dlstrtct judge tor the Wf'.stern D1strlct 
of Virginia; · 

Rlcb.s.rd W. Vol lmer. Jr .. of Afabo.ma.. to 
be U.S. d!strkt Judge for the Southern D{J;· 
trict o! Alabama; 

Arthur F. Van Court, of Callfornla. to be 
U.S. Marshal for. the · E:Mtern DL'ltr!ct of 
CaUfomio. for the term o! 4· years; and 

Dank! J. Horgan. of Florida. to be U.8. 
Ma!'Sha.l for the Soutbern -Dul.rtct of Fforl
da for the term of 4 vean. · 

By Mr. BID EN, from the Committee on · 
the J udiciary; · 

Morru Le-e Thom(JSon.· of KRAA&11, to be· 
0:8. attomeir,tor the Dlstrl<.'t. of. Kansas for 
the term of 4 YelU'll. · · · 

<Tiw nbov-e nomination wns reported 
with the recommendation that It be 
confirmed. subject to the nominee'il 
commitment t-0 resp-0nd t-0 requests to 
nppc.ar and testify before any duly 
constituted coinrn.lttee of the Senate.) 

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND 
JOINT RESOLUTIONS 

The followinrr bl!L> and Joint resolu
Uoru; were introduced. read the Urst 
and second time by. llruUlimous con
sent, and referred as lndicated: 

.By Mr. GRAHAM (for hlmsc!.!, Mr. 
An11Ms. and Mr. fNOuYl!:l: 

S. 26-04. A bUl t-0 ta.cllltnte the llllC fJf pesti
cides that arc registered. (or agrlcu.lturs.I 
inf.nor uses. to estab!Mi the Int.er-Reg1onal 
Res.ea.reh Project Number~ <IR-4 Progmml~ 
and for other purposes: to the Committee 
on Agriculture, Nutrltion, and Forestry. 

By Mr. PRYOH (for hlm ... ~elf, Mr. 
AD11MB, Mr. BuUl.'&lL'l , Mr. 13u.RnrcK. 
Mr. CONRAD. Mr. EXON, Mr. KF..RRJIT , 
1md Mr. Kom.i: 

S. 2605. A blll . lo amend title XIX ot the 
Social Security Act to provide 1ncc!1aulsm.s 
to control MedJcn.Jd drug prices whJle llS.'lUr· 
log lhat. beneflclnrles receive quality mcdi· 
cal ca.re, physlclans' preroga.tlve .w prescribe 
Ill protected and the role or ptul.rtniu.:!.sls ts 
enlumc~d; to tile Comn\!ttee on Finn.nee. 

Dy Mr. GLENN (for t11mself. Mr. LIF.
Br.m.t.ui, Mr. KOHL, Mr. PRYOR; Mr. 
ME.TZ.EN!lADM, Mr. LEvlN , Mr. 81..Ssrn, 
Mr. CO!l:Eli, Mr. Nol{!(, Mr. BrnGA
iJ'..Alf, MI. Buurr.ns. Mr. HARJ>nr. a.nd 
Mr. Knna:nYl: 

S. 2608. A b1!l to s.mcnd the Insp{."Ctor 
General A.ct ol UJ78 to cl.s.rlfy the .authority 
of rn~1H,ctors General to conduct audl ls n.nd 
!nV<'-stlgnttons; to U1c Committee on aovern-
ment.nl Affairs. · 

llY Ms. MIKULSKI: 
8. 2609. A but t,o csWlllsh a. natfonal ad

vanced tcchnJciR.n tr:uln!:ng program, utlllz.. 
Ing tile resoul'C(,>S ot the Nation's 2-year ll..'l· 
soclllte-degree-gnmting colle1,'e.'l to expand 
the poor of skilled teclmiclan11 In atratr_zic 
advanced tcclmo!ogy flclds. to Increase the 
productivity o! tile Nntion's Industries, s.nd 
to Improve the compct!tlven<".r.a of the 
United States !n l11tcrnatlonal trade. a.nd for 
other purposes: to the Committee on Labor 
and Humllll l~ow:-ces. 

By Mm. KA..SsEHAOM: 
S. 2010: A bill to protect the Cree now of 

cbmmcrcc on the Mlssourf River; Ui the 
Committee on Environment and Public 
Work.~ . 

SUBMISSION OF CONCURRENT 
AND SENATE RESOLUTIONS 

The following concurrent rewlutlor.lll 
and Senate resolutlonll were read, n.nd. 
referred (or acted upon), as . !ndiea.ted: 

l3y Mr. KENNEDY: 
a Res. 2&2. lks-Olutlon ex:presslng the 

sense of the Senate regardlng Untted States 
mfl.ltnry ·MSls ta.nce !or tile Republic ot IAbe· 
r!a !!ond human rights atiu&CA In .Liberia; m 
the Commit~ on Forelro Helatlons. 

Dy Mr. SASSJ>;R from tb.~ CornmJtlt•e 
on the Uudgct.: 

8. Cori. R~.'I . 129. Original concurrent reao-. 
lutfon settlng fOr:th the congresslo1lll.I 
budget for the £1..S. Government for ttsc&l 
years Hl91. t992. 1993, 1994. anti 1995; 
placed on Uie cruendcr. 

rn other words. when we!ghlng the 
cost.!i of rercg!sterlng a pestlcld~ for 
use on celery, the manufacturer must 
decide whether the volume of sales 
Jt!b'tifles the expense of the rcqulrcct 
tests and fees.. In many cases, the dccl' 
slon will be agalnsL pursuing the rcgis· 
tratlon for crops, like celery, thEt are 
not widely ITT"OWn. 

The impact on minor crop pro'duc
ers-who grow crops that range from 
apples to zucchinis-has been a shrink· 
Ing pool of solutions to their pc,st 
problems. The end r<'.sult will be .. nL the . 
grocer's produce counter-cosLUcr, and 
perh.aps fewer. fruits. vegetables. 

Tl1e blll we a.re introduC!ng today ad
dresses spedflc problem..s In the rcgfa. 
tratlon process for minor-use growers. 
Por example, we ask EPA to let affect· 
ed grower groups know when a. chemi· 
cal they need ls ·going to he removed 
from the market. That 1Slvr..s the grow
ers the opportunity t-0 take over the 
reg~tratlon of the pesticide ll.nd con
Unue to u..<:e It. 

Whllc we are concerned about the 
needs of the gro·wcrs, our blli dDe.'l not 
u.f!cc(; EPA's ability Lo remove 6uspect 
or dangerous ehcmicn.Js from use. Our. 
goal ls to keep viable and &afe pesti
cides !rom being dlscontlnued purely 
for e<XJriomic rea.sons-not to keep haz· 
ardous pesticides on tl1e market, 

Minor-use crops are grown in almost 
every one of our StaU.'S. New J'ersey 
blueberries; l•fo .. s.~sachusetts cranber
ries, Washington npples, Plotida or
anges, CaUfornla avocados, all consid
ete1:l minor-use~ and. o.11 more pop1ilar 

STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED thnn ever with. the health conscious 
· American consumer. 

BILLS AND JO!NT HESOLU'l'IONS But because of thel.r nohprogram 
By Mr. GRAHAM <for . hlm.~elf, statUE, few of our re.'U:tu-ch and devel-

Mr .. AnAMS, ii..nd Mr .. I.NOUYEl: · opment efforts arc geare<i toward 
S. 2604. A bill to facilitate tile use of these specialty crop needs. Therefore, 

pesticides that are registered for agrl- · we (I.re asking USDA to conduct more 
cultura.I minor uses, to establish the research on the pest control needs o! 
Inter-region.al Research · Pr6Ject mhwr crops , llnd to Increase their em
Number -t (ffi-4 Program). and for phasis.on integrated pest management 
other purposes; to the Committee on for minor crops. · 
Agriculture, Nutrlt.!on. and Forestry. Our blll nlso lncreases the autho!iza.-

arrnoR usg 1'1'.SncrnE:S Acr tlon for the Inter-Regional , or IH.-4. 
Mr. GRAHAM. Mr. President. today program. Tbe most valuable. research 

I nm Introducing, on bci:i.al! of myself, program for minor crops, the IR-4 
Senator InailYJ!, n.nd Senator ADA.J.£s, ·a program tests the safety of commer
blH to amend Federal !)cst!cide law. daffy nonv!.a.blc tninor-use pestl.C!des. 
Our bill will ease the bureaucratic-and Un\iertunded and over burdened with 
economic restrictions tpat hamper the work, the lR-4 program nefafa a. b-Oost 
development and use of aafe ·pe.stlcides In suppmi from Congress. 

By fy1'r. BUR!fS (for himself and Mt. for fruit:S.. vegetables, and specialty The men and women who produce 
BAUGUS): crops. . America's .frulta, vegctableii, and spe--
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cfalty · crops · are Independent, , hard
working, and proud of the way they 
'make their liv!ng. We want, tlirough 
our bill, to · give them the. tools they 
need to improve their fa rming prac
tlces. ri..nd to ensure that Americans 
wlll have access to an abundance of 
safe, de1icious Droduce. 

Si:{;. IO;t R!>OUCTION (IE( WAIVER OF n:l::S rn11 
rf:SitCIOE:S 1u:mSTER£fl l'tJR MINOR 
AGIU ClJLTU!LAI, tJS£S. 

Section 4(1)( 4 l of the Fe<lcrai' lnsectic!dc. 
r\1rig!c!de, and Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. 
l36a.-!(1)(4l) is amended by adding at the 
en<j the followtng new subparagraph: 

"(D) Notwithstu1din~ a.ny other provision 
of this Act, In the case of a pesticide that ls 
registered for a ml.nor agricliltural use. the 
Adminlstrat-Or may reduce or waive the pe.y
rnent of a fee : for the registration or regis· 
t.rs.tlon of the [lest!cide for the · u.~e If the 
Administrator: detennlne.<J that, the fee 
would significantly redu(.-e Llle avallabl!Jty 
or the pesticide for. the use... . · 

Before closing, I want to m~..ke spe
_clal note of the work that Senator 
Matsunaga and hL<; staff pu~ Into tills 

. bill. Senator . Ma.t.sunaga was keenly 
a '.Vare of the problems his . home-State 
prnducera faced a.nd worked dil!ge1iLly 
to craft the legislation before us. 

Mr .. President, r ?.sk unan!n\olt.'> con
sent that the text of the blll . appear 
immediately following my remarks. 

There belng no objection, the bill 
was ordered to be printed In the 
RECORD, as follows: 

s. 2604 
Be it enacted by f.h.e Senate anti llou.se of 

Repre.•enla.iive.s of Vie U11iie'1. Sla.tes of 
A m.erica. tn Cori(Jreta a..1semb/.ed, 
8ECT!Of'i I. SllORTT('l'\,E: TABLE m' CONTENTS. 

.!a) SHORT TrTJ..E.--Thls Act may be cited 
as the "Minor Use Pesticides Act of l.1190". 

<bl TABLE Ol" CmrrENJ:S.·-Thc table of COil· 
tents Ls ea follows: · 

Se<:. L Short Utle; table of contents. 
TITLE I-REGISTRATlON OF PESTl· 

CIDES. FOR AGRICULTURAL MINOH 
USES . . 

Sec. 101. Data In .support of i:eG'IBtraUon. 
Sec. 102. Waivers of liability tor pest.Jcldes 

· · regtstered for mluor agrlcultur· 
al Use.s. . . 

Sec. !03. Reduction or wah>er o! !cee .for 
pest:iddes regtstenxl for ridnor 

. .· agricultural llilC8. · · 

Se<:. 104. Voluntary cancellation. 
Sec. 105. Pciit control. 
Sec. 106. Conformlng amendments to table 

of content&. 
TITLE H-lNTER·REGlONAl, HE· 

SJ<::ARCH PROJECT NUMBER 4. <IR-4 
PROGRAM> 

Sec. 201. PJndlngB. 
Sec. 202, Int.er-Regional R!>..5{'.nrch Project 

. Number 4 CIR-4 Program). 
Sec. 203·. Conforming amendment.<;. . 

TITLE l.:...REGl8TRATION OF PESTICIDES 
FOR AGlUCULTUHAL MINOR USES 

s~~c. IOI. DATA lN SUPPORT 01' REGIS'fRAT!ON. 
S.!:'<:tiOn 3(c)(2l(AJ of the Federal 1nscctl-

clde. · Fu..-1glcide. and Rodenticlde Act (7 
U.S.C. l36a(C)(l)(All Is runended by hciert
lilg lifter the. third Bentence the tollowlng 
new sentence: "The Admlnlstrator she.I! not 
require e. person to sul.Jmlt, under this Act,, 
any data related to rnsldues of. e. pci;tlc!de 
registered for a minor a.1rrlcu1tural use In a 
geographic area where the use of the pesti
cide Is not llkely, R.S. determJned by the .Ad
minlstra.t.or. ". 
S~:(;. 102. WAIVERS Of LIABILITY ~'OR PEST!C!OES 

. REGISTI-:Rl::J> FOR MIN-Oil AGIUCUI,_ 
TURAt USES. 

SEC. l04. l'OLUNT.rn.Y CANCELLATION. 

Se<:tlon 6(f) of the Fe<leraJ·. Inscctlc.ide, 
Fungicide, and Rodeuticlde Act (7 U.8 .C. 
l36d(f)) ls amended-

< 1l by stlik:fng para.gra.ph CU and !n.-;ertlnfl 
the following new paragraph: 

"( 1) VOtIDITARY C.\.RCt:LI..Al~IOl<I.~ 

"(Al A r.:;glstl"l•nt may, at nny time. re
quc~t that a ·pesticide rei;!J;tratlon o! the 
registrant be canceled or amended· to termi
nate one or more i>est.lci<ie uses. 

"'<Bl Before acting on the request. the Ad· 
m!nl.strator ·shall publish In tJie Fe<lcrul 
Register a not.ice of the receipt of tl!e re· 
quest. 

"(C) Tn tile case of a ix1stlc!dc that IB regls
u;red for a minor agricultuml w;e. If the Act
mlnlstrator determines ttwt the cancc1la· 
tlon or a.mendment ol the registration of 
the pcsticld·e for Ulc use would adversely 
affect the avaJ!ablllty of the pesticide lor 
the US\!, the AdmJnfatrat.or-

"W sha.l.l publish In the Federal R~gister a 
notice of tJ.1e receipt ot the request and take 
such other actions 1)11 arc · nec<sssary to 
Inform persons who w use the 'pesticide of 
the request; and 

"(f!l may not approve or reject the request 
uiitu the f&nnlne.tlon of the go,,fay period 
beginnfog on the cl.ate of .publlcatlon of tll.c 
notice ln the Federal.Register, 1md 

"(ill) the. AdmlnLstmt.-Or may wll.li:e the 00· 
dny period I! the Admlnlstrato·r de~rm1nes 
that. the · continued use of the pestlddc 
"'ou.ld puae an. un.reE.SOn.&bie c.<lven;c ef.f<:ct 
on the environment. 

"(D) S uhJect, to paragrnph (3l{Bl, o.fter 
complying. with this ioo.rnisraPh. the Adm1n
Lstrator may approve or deny the requciit."; 
s.nd 

(2) by !W.dlilg at the end the followlng new 
parugraph: · · 

"(3l TRANS·n:J{ OF' IU%!S'Hl.ATION 01' PESTl· 
CrDES R1.'GlSTERT.D roR $!Il'1'0R AOR[Clll.:rmi.,1.1. 
usr..s'- In the· c.a.se of a pcsllclde that ls-rcg
lst.ercd for a minor agricultural l.llle: 

"<A> During the 90-<lay period referred l.-0 
In pa.rngnph <ii<C><Ul. the registrant of the 
pe~ttclde may notlfy the · Adminlstrut.or of 
ari ag.yeemei'J.t between the regL5tract and 
persons who so twc the pesticide {or an 
agreement between the registrant and · R 

third pa.rty re(listrant, !VI defined by tbe Ad· . 
mlnJstrntorJ to transfer the registration Of 
tlie pesticide, In lieu of canccllng or a.mend
ing the regt5traiion to terminate the use. 

other.· rcqul~ment,s for the pesticide. thal 
arc pending a~ the tlrne of the trnnsfcr.". 
~~:C. 10". l't:ST CXlf..IROl-

Scct!on 28 of the Federal I11.<oectlcldc, Fun · 
glclde. and RodenUclde Ad C7 U.S.C. !36;v .. 
3) !s.amendcd to rco..d as follows: 
"SEC. 18. !'EST \.ONTHOl

" (a) TN Gr::1H:nAL.-
"( U P1:s1-s.- The Adm lnlstrntor. In coop· 

eral!on wi t h the . Secretary of Agrlc\Jlture. 
sball Jdentlfy ...,. 

"(Al pests ·1tffectlng minor-use crops that 
must be brought under c<Jntrol; 11.nd 

"(fl) chemical con~rol measures e.valiable 
to . cor1trol Lile pests described . ln subpr.ra· 
gTaP(l (A) and biolog1ca! and other al.ternn· 
tlve control mea.sures ·avn!lr.blc to co!1trol 
the t>CSts . 

'1(2) REPORT llY SE;CRl"TARY . ..:...TI1c Secrelary 
of Agrictilturc shall, ciot· Jatcr than 180 days 
a!ter the date of enactr:neat of this. section 
and annually thcrea.fter, ·prep:u-c a report 
and send the report to the AdrnJnlstrator. 
The report shal!-

·"(A) describe in detail the DC11ts and men..~
ures o!. PCllt control described ·m .. subpara
graphs <Al and <Bl of paragraph (U; 

"<Bl Identify areas of pest· control at rlst 
of loolng effectiveness due w-

"(i) an lmuJflcicnt number o! registered 
pesticides; or 

"(Hl resistance by a pc.st to pest control 
measures; and 

"(C) describe In det.n.lJ research efforts. In
cluding ii.grlcultural. extension proi:ranui. to 
develop effective pest control to address .the 
areas of pest control dcserlhed 'In subpara
graph (Bl. 

"(h) INTEcRAlUJ Pf:'ST MANAG!':MiNT.- The 
Admlnfatrator. In cooperation with the Sc-c
reta.ry .o! · Agtlculture, shall · dcv.el(>p · ap
proaches to the control° or pt>.sts based on In· 
tegrn.tcd pest management that respond to 
the needs of pi:oducera who use pesticides 
for minor agricultural uses.". 
BFA:. l.OG. COt'F'ORMING AAlENUMENT8 T'O TAll!.E 01' 

CONTEl\'!'8. 

The tab le ill content.~ ln s1,1ctlop Hill of 
the Federal Insectlcldc, f'.ung1c1de. and Ro· 
ctentlcide Act (7 U.S.C. pre;;, l21) (.~ runend-
ed- · 

( U by adding at the end of the Items relat· 
Ing fo i;cctlon ·3(0 tile (ollowlng new Item: 

"({) Waivers of Ha.b!llty for 
· pest.fcfde regist.ered ior 
muior ae-r!cultura:J uses."; 

(2) by adding at the end of the items rc!a.t,.. 
Ing t-0 section 6(ffthe following new item: 

"(3) Transfer of reg.L~tratlon 
of pesticides registered for 
minor ai,rricul.tu.m.J uses."; 

and . 
(3) by ntiiklns · the Items relating io ~ec· 

lion 28 and lrncrtlng the following new 
Item.'.!: · 
"Sec. 28. Pest control. 

"(a) In general. 
"i u In genernl. 
"(2) Report by Secretnry. 

"(b) Integrated pest manage
ment.". 

TITLE tr-li'<"l'l;;H-REGIONAL RESEARCH 
P!lOJECT N!Jlt!ll8R 4 Olt.-4 f'ROGfLUll 

S<.'{;tlan 3(0 of the Federal Insectkldc, 
., Fungldde. a.nd Rodenticlde Act (7 U;S.C. 
136a(f)} L~ amended by addJng a~ the CJ.ltl 
the following new paragraph: 

"03) The Admliilstni.t<ir shall a.pprove tile 
transfer of the registration of the pestlc!dc 
unless the Administrator detennines that 
the continued use of the pcsUclde would 
pose an unreasonable adverse effect.. on the 
environment. 

SEC. ZO!. f'INIHNGS . 

.. ({) W.HVERS or UABlUTY F'Oll. . Pl!:STIClD?: 

REGtsttRr..D l"OR MINOR ·AGRIC\JLTIJRAL usi,:s • ..:... 
In : the case of a. pesticide thnt ls registered 
for a. minor agricultural. use, an agricultural 
producer may enter Into a: written agree
rnent with t.he registrant of Lhe pestlclde to: 
waive a.ny ·liability o( the registrant .to the 
producer· Incurred with .rcs~t to .the uac.''o 

"(CJ If the. Admlnlstra.tor approves the 
transfer and the reg!Btra.nt transfers tbc 
regfstratlon of the · pestleldc, the Adminis
trator Ghali not cancel or a.mend the regis. 
tta.tlbn. or rescind the trn.ru;!er oi the reg!B. 
tmtion, during the UlO-dtiy pc!"lod bcgtnning 
ori the date o( the approval of the transfer. 
·"<Dl The new registrant. of the pesticide 

6ha11 a.F.sumc the , ont:.smndfng data and 

CO!lf:TCS.~ finds tha.t-
(1) the Inter-Regional · Research Project 

Number ·4 <IR-4 progrrunl Is a national re· 
searct1 program Intended .. to fac!Ut.ate the 
registration of pcst!c!des tor minor a.gTicul· 
tural uses where use volume does not Jw;Wy 
conuncrdal development; 

(2) the main bcneiiclarfes of the IR-4 
project a.re agricultural producers who use 
the pf'.st!cldeil w produce. crops that are 
ea.ten ·dally <such M"vegetablcs, Crult.s. and · 
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11u4i and crops tnai. tlut enrich tile envi- Senators Glil:ARAW ~d An.ut.s; 113. ~n at.tempts; to address a crl.818 we fwe 

· !'Onment cau.cli- u . orruunenW .·pJ.Anu,. floral • orlginliJ. ·tmoruior; o-f th.l.l'! lrilt!ati ve.· ·"' . · ··t-Odas · In ·the· area ot. · rnlnor cro1i ·and · 
crops.trees,a.n:d.turtgrassl: ·.. .. . . . u~ - p i h ·..,,_d lo · L • 

(3) as the result or tnsurnctent f'undlng, .ro..s.-. . res dent, t e n:; ·era . ovem· ml.nor Wle i:;estlc des. 
t.ltc ~ prognun hu a 'bail!.:lOi of UOO re- ment regli;ters chemlcalpegttcldes and ·Tile term ·"tninot .. crops" g,nd "tnlnor 
qu~ fot' new ~ · · · · regulates their· use on major crops useti" ref er to llml t.ed a.creB.Ke cropS or 

(4) 11eCt!on 4· ·o! 'the · P\.~ernl 'fn.m::tlcide. · stJCh B.S ·c0tton. wheat~ corn, and WY~ sepcl!lc. pesticide U8eS on ciops Where 
Punafoldo." e.nd Ro<tenu.clde ·Act <7 • u.a.c. be.ws. · There Is a sufllclent demarid the m.arliet p.otent!a.l for a. crop proteo- · 
1:l6a-ll n..o..quJres the rereg:l.stntrlon of o.1•er for there pesticides.. .However, when It tlon chemlcsl · l& very · a.r.najL Mlnor• 
(,000 curn.-ntJy l&beied uses; . ls a ntloor e;grlcultu.ral crop, pesticide crops· are- not minor In any other sense 

Cal· about .1.000 priority. minor use ne,,~ regubl.tloru are more problematic. Due of the term. In ms State; where a.grj
;:;~1~~ be supp0rted for reregistratlorr by · to the. costly and lengthy reg'li;tratlon culture is our largest· industry, · the 

<6> t.he IR--4 t:irognun Is In idundlnir crlsls: process, I believe that special atten- WS.:'ib1ngton State Department of ~-
a.nd . tion must. be devoted to the develop- riculture esthnate8 more than 90 per~ 

<n without 11.ddlt!onal tunds to meet. the ment and registration o! safe and ef- cent of our crops tan into this catego~ 
need& gen.erat.ed ·by rere~tntlon require.· fect!ve chemical pcstlc!des for these ry. 
ment:s ~by sectloa • !>f auch Act. an<l crops. · In 1988, Cong-res.<>, responding to con.
new cnvlronmentaj management meUuxl.t!,. All of lla.wail'a agrlcultnrn.l indllil· cer:DB that. many . older registrations 
fl~~~~f~~ "-1ll be unable to ful!UI !Ui tries a.re considered mJnor crops. t.ven needed sc!entlf!c reevaluation, passed 
SEC .. t$t. tNTEit-REC!ONAL llKSi::ARaf M<OJ F-CT ougar-our 1.3.rgeat cr~p ln .terms of .FIFHA· amendments. requ.irl11g EPA .to 

!WKDE!t' u~ l'!UlGllAM~ acreage · and value-ls considered a reregister. all .ex!Bt!ng registrations for 
Sectloo .::i of the Act enUtled UAn Act .to m!Jrnr crop. ln a.n efiort to diversify. ·pesticide use. The impact of reregistra.:: 

iacilltate the work. ot the Depart.i:nent.. ot om· a...,;-T.cult;;ro.l base, .8.!'iwaii's farmers t!on on regtstratlous of minor use pes
Alirtculture, &nd tor other pUt'P(J;SeB", 1.p- have taken b-Old steps a.nd experiment- Ucldes 1.a ... expf..'Ctcd to be .severe. ThLs 
proved .August. t, l!ltl!i (7 u.s.c. 4501), ts cd with new crops. C-Offee, COC9a. s.m:l .i:>roccss will 00 very expensive. Many 
amend{.'<f- . . vanilla crops ha\'e been planted In · 

Ul by redes.lgn.a.tl.ti;r . suOsectlons (el Hawaii. These ventures hold great chcmicti.Lm.a.nu!a.cturern arc ex:pected 
through· <O as sulll'.ectioas (0 tbro~h (Jl. promise for f:Iawali's agricultural. com- to choose simply not to renew their 
f('...Spectivelv; . minor use registrations, because the 

f;!l by Inserting a.ft.er ~ubsection Cdl the munlty !or, lf succe-.ssful. will be tile mark.et for the product is not wort.h 
following new aubs<)ctlorL only crop.~ of it.a kind in the Nation. the cxpemie. 

"<dXU The Becret.a.ry of Agriculture shall Addltion.ally, we are proud of our. on- The problem we face . Is not that 
establ..lah a..n Inter-Regional Rcsean:i1 going pineapple. papaya, .macadrunia 
Project Num.be.r 4 (hereinafter re!erred to nut, gua.•·a.. a..nd array of troplca.1 some , older products may now be 
In th!S .sedlon as the 'IR-4 Program'). to flower- industries. All o! these crops, Judged unsaic. and pulled from the 
esa!.9t In the collection o( resldue IUld ernca.- n.nd numerous others are considered market .. That ls what the reregistra· 
cy- data In rrupport ot- 1 ~ .-~ ·- 111• d trl In tton · proce.'l.S Is for. rt o. chemical 

"<Al u1e i-egistrnt!on or rercg.JstraUon or m nor. LV.Ld.uy of these . us es are - . 
minor use pesticides under the Federal In- valved ln pesticide registration for use cannot : meet our safety standards ft 
sectlcl.de •. l"ungiclde, fL!ld R.o<kntJclde Act <'1 on their.crops.. It ls not uncommon for should not be used. What concerns me 
u.s.c.. 138 et seq.l; and .' · · . · .. . such a process w s9a.n over a .. period of a.re sltuatfoi:ls . where safe products 

umi tolerances tor residues or rulnor use 3 to 5 years. What concerns me.ls wha.t become· unavailable for our fannera, 
cheniJcaJs ln or on raw 11.l:l'kliltuml. commod- theBe. tanners do In the Interim while often. without notice or the chance to 
itles under ~tlo~ 4-08· o! the Federal Food. they await appro.val.. Many· of them develop alternatlvr.s. · 
D~ug, and Cosmetic Act<21U.8,C.3~811l.' are amall famUr tanners that rely on The Intent of this bill, .therefore. Is 
,. .. ~~ ~;-c~~~i~~J~~~~~:~ the sale of their crops to survive. Mr. · Lo make sure those most !nim.edin.tety. 
tn.tor · of the Environment.a.I Prot~tton President,_ tl1ey need our as.slsta.n.ce. ' affected by reregii;tratlon-Amerlca's 
Agency, Btii.te f4ltic:ulturn1 exvcrlment sta- Chemical pcstlcldes are one mean.~ minor crop fllrmers-'are given .notice 
t!o~~ cc!!e~ e.ru! Un!versitles~ exteri.Sicn of oontrolllng ~..A3t·E... Other tec!1niques th.at chemical products they use rr...a}-r 
serviceti, private lndu.stry, and other Inter- Involving biological control and man- be affected. by this process, and given 
es,l;Cd Prutt~ . ngemcnt practices to bren,k the IJfe an opportunity to see that- the pesti-

c3l .A.~ Pl!.l't of ca.n-yfog out the IR-4 pro- cycle of pests are also essential. These clde goes th.rough the· reregistration 
crn.m, the Secreta.7 ah.all- .. . · . . ! 11 ct 1- 1 i "(Al cleveloµ :s.n&.lytl<::K.l technlQue;J appll- strategics, referred w a.s _ lntegrnted process. I b.elleve th s· b l oes (; us n. 
cable to residues of pesticides rcgjstered for pe.qt management, are the long tei:m ways consistent with F'IFRA's overall 
minor · a.gricu:ltu.ra.l . use. h:icludlng automa- approaches to pest control. public safety goals. 
tlon tcchnlquett a:nd vnlld&tlon of a.natyt.tca! Many of Hawaii's farmers already Pirst, .. current· law says chemical 
methods; and practice many integrated pest nrnn;i.ge- manufacturers can decide not to rere· 

"OH Partic!pe.te In research a.cLMtlcs mcnt strategies in addlt!.on· to utilizing gi.ster through what Is called volun
a.lmc~ at-reducing r;>.sldues ol ciest.lc!dcs reg- chemical. pesticides. Through proper ta.ry ca.ncel.ln.tlon, with no notlce to af-
fsiered for minor agricultural wie. · t 

"(() There are a.Uthorized Ui 00 s.ppropri- regulation, we can insure that chem!- fected farmers. The bill would requ re 
a.tw. $25,000,000 to; fiscal year rngi, wd cal appUcatlon on roJnor ct0[)8 contln- ·EPA to determine If any voluntiry 
such sums ace necessary for subsequent ues to mafutaln standards that are en- cancellation . request would affect 
fiscal-ycru:s, to earry out this section."; and vironmental.Iy sound whlle in..."Urlng et- minor crop farmers.. If so, EP.A would 

<3> In 1mbsectlon <hHM i:edeslgnated by !ect!tre pest; .cdntrol and producing have to notliy aftected growers, aud 
paragraph Hl of this aectlon), by striking ha.rdy and safe agricultural products. co.uld not a.l1prove the request for 9.1} 
"subsectior_: (b)'' and l.nS<!rtlnsr "subsection,<; · Mr. President, r believe that the meas- days. · 
(b) and (dl · ure we are introducing wday wi.ll ac- Second, In e. case where a qualified 
Sl'.C. ~- COSFORMll'<I: AME'.NllME:>i'l'3. complish th!' ! _.._. t bj ti ffl'ower "'""'UP arranges w!Lh a chemical 

<s.l' Section IA~9 of the.National A,...,, ~·1. · 5 mpo, 1.-<Ul 0 ec .ve. "" .,.~ 
turar R~h, Extension. and T~hf~g In closing, I would like to aclmowl- mil.nulacture.r to become a third-party 
Polley Act ot ·t97'l'CT.U.RC. 3241) Is runend edge the major role tha.t mY late col- regi.stnnt. and assume responslblllty 
ed by striking "sectlonn 2(e>. 2<il. aod 2<hl' league, Senator Spark Matsu.nn.ga for the registrailon, the hill requires 
and Inserting: "section& 2m, 2(g ), and 2{1l''. played In the . drafting of thls lc'g-isl».- EPA ·w approve the transfer UclCSll 

<bt SecUOll l·Hllt<ll of such Act <7 u.s.c. tion. EPA detennlnes that continued u.<>e of 
3315<1)) Is. · amended by strtkJ.ng. "sect.tons . Mr. President. I' urge my colleagues the pesticide would ·pose a.n un.rcruwn-
2(el. 2-<H. ttnd :Uhl" aru1 lnsertlng ·"sections to support' tW.s-1.mportant measlire. able adverse · effect on the environ-
2W, 2(g), arui 2W". Mr:·ADA.M:S. Mr. Pte3ldent, I rlBe as . m:ent. If the transfer Is approved, EPA 

Mr. INOUYE. · Mr. President, I rise ·an original sponsor· of the Ml.nor Use cannot can~!' or amend lt for · 180 
today ·in support of-this Important· leg-- Pestk!de Act ·of -1990. "I'hf.s leglslat!on. dtiy-S. To f·u'rther .{ll.Cllftate· such tran8· · 
lsta.tlon designed to·mans..ge the use of consistfng.mafril.y ol technical ·amend- iei;s;the bUl -perinlts growers·!;() enter 
pesticides· on · minor agricultural crops. · ment.s fo the Federal .Irisecl.lc!de, Fun- Into v.olunta.ry a,greenienl-3 with chcml: 
I l'Jl1 pleased w Join my collell.{Weii; . gLc.!de, and Rodentictde. Act CF.IPR.Al. ~al manufacturers to waive · llablllly 
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ludy10,.1oiJo .·· coNGR.EssrONAt..REcoR.D;: ~ ··5E'N"it1£': ~ ... s 59s5· 
~f 6r -crQP, dam's~ Th1B provtsfod,ts. oot prl~ wh:ii;~urfrlii:.tha.t be~e!1carJ.e$ .. ·. that :our;· rtrat: · iecourse sh~Q.14 ~~ · t<L 

M ntended;tt> affect a.ny .. other type of .u:. receive -quality . medlcaL:Gare; • ·physl~ · tell the St.ate£ .. how. to· nm\ their ·pro-·· 
-~;l!J:1Ulty. · · .. . · . . clans'. prerogl'a.ttve .,to· prescritxi. !s ·.pro-. · grarru.~;•AS' : e. former: Governot\,•I-• have• -
?'·~ ·This: provisfan ,gives &'.· ~rower;, group ; tected~ and the·i£ol'e•' ot' phB.rm.aclSt.s: 'ls >worked -tor month.a to craft a; bill th11.t; ' 
;:.the ·.opportUnity: to ; take' a · pesttclde-. • enhance<!: to ; . the Commlttee ; on Ft;, · giv¢8 p.tates ·•both the necessu-Y.:'.l.nfor· : 
;: thr9ugh · the- rereglstratlon proceiis nance, ,. . · m·auon and ~he !Pcentlves tO nesotlat,.e 
t wnen' the. chemical manufacturer ·de- · , PRA1UCActu-rtCil:A.CaSS uD r11uDrn with ; drug rnanufacturera while.· al.ro 
~''.¢ides not. to do ro; .. The b11J provides MlRCKABtl(<J /.CT or U~O · tmprov!ng the -likelihood thAtthe;drUg-
•'that the new registrant for a.pesticide · Mr. PRYOR. Mr~ Presldent. today 1 companle.1>:-wlll finally take: the.StaUJ8 
~:'remains resPonslbile ·for pend1ng-da.t& - aril fonna.!lY introducing legislation to . seriou8l.Y when they ask to negotia:te. 
'./requtremenb! exlsting. at the time. of · reduce- prescription · drug prices · Dur" ·The legislation has: what I cail an 
: .the transfer, chased by the-. tJ.5 bD11on Mecllcaid , "or' e!Be" clause · that will take effect 
;:,; ·· Next,:, the bill ·clarifies · thll.t ·EPA Program. the .·Government's health In~ only ·if the combination of tncenUves · 
\ .. ;_cannot require . residue data ori . pesti-. surance sa..t;ety net for the Poorest and pressure on the lnd1,1Stry tails. The 
V;'cide8 ·registered !onnlnor use. ln goo- Americans. My bill . ls called the Phar· · "or e!Be''. clause provides that U the 
< :• gTaphlc~ a.reas where·· EPA · teelB use ot maceut1cals .. Access end Prudent Pur,, drug nuuiufacturencont!nue.to Ignore 
-:the pesticide ls not llk:.ely: The blll alBo chasing Act 0!1990• the States•.·requesta !or a .fair- deal. the 

_extend.3 EPA's. ext.sting dlsCretlonary Mr. President. as I discussed on the 
. authority. to waive -fees for. anyreregi&- floor Just 2 davs ago, the country faces States will'Joln together tn b!g ·buylng 
. ,traUon :eJ!:clusively dealing w1th minor ,· a smoldering crls!s o! affordability ·groups that the .drug eompanies cUte.r· 
.. uses. EPA·:would now wa.ive tees for.· that Is about to "'h~~m.e an ·1rue·mo.· tilly cannot a!ford to ignore. Lhope 

L}C'-;u that ts: never . going to · be necessary, 
th.e minor use portion of a registration The sWf at the Sellii.te .Spe<;lhl. C-Om- but history teaches that most of the 

· even· . ·u ' that reglstratlon Included mittee on Aging tell me they .are. get.- drug.companies don't do anything for 
. ma.tor uses as.wea ting calls !rom other Sena.tors' and anyone that they don't have to,. 

The bill. also ~dres.aes the Inter-Re- Representatlvl".s' oflices every day, . Man" ot my ·colle'""'es ·on ·the 'Fl· 
gtonal Research Project No. 4, the IR- · asking· what they can do to • ariswer. ~· ..... " 
4 , Program;_ This· progr~. annually their constituents' letters ab-Out .blgh na.nce, Aging and Labor Committees, 1 
f d d "'""'al · •~ gather, tmve been subjected to a. bar- · un e ,, aa· a . s"""' · grant, .,, designed drug pr!ces. Everyone ot ua . ln . this ra"e ot lobb.,.,~g a.ctlvity by· •the drug· 
to support ' registrations ol. pesticides. Cbamber has . received complaints " Y•.u 
for mtnor crops throogh the genera- !rom sick elderly and poor people, companies about this bill that I am in

\ Uon ot required data. In ·the Paciilc States.; physicians. pharruaclsts, and troducl,ng today. In all the yeara I 
.. Northwest,- IR-4 - work U! done at Insurers . a.bout skyroclc:etlng prescrip •. . have been ln the Senate, Lhave never 

· Oregon State Univeratty, at the .ARB tton drug costs. seen such an extensive· lobbying cam-
la.b in Yakima. and hopefully 8oon Rt The only · representative. o( the paign against an Idea that hA.1 ·yet to . 

. . the new ' Food . and ·Environmental hen.Ith. care industry satisfied with the be formally lntrO<iuced. ' 
Quality Lab I have proposed tor Rich- current sysem appears to be the drug The drug manufacturers have ·all 
limd. WA; . . . rruumfacturers. .we must take steps to sorts of arguments against :this .. bill. 

·· IR-4 ·1a an excellent program, but It · stop or at least control the unaecept- · However,. the only argtiment ' the in
does not , have the resources to .meet . able trend of prescription drug price dustry doesn't come to the IIULwlth. is . 
the demand !or minor crop pesticide increases trlµllng all other price in· t!J.e one reas-00 why they are here: my 
data Cl"eated by · the reregistration creases. . ; · · · . leglslatlon might slightly reduce .their 
Procea&: I understand the admtnlstra- My answer .to. this .crisis has . been to excessive profits by asking them-like 
tlon . is considering increasing tts fuad. study the best business practices al, evei;yone else-to share to the '.buiden 
equate !rinding request, and I certain- ready being used .by hospitals, HMO's of. Medicaid cost ccintainment. To 
ly encourage that effort. Thls blll ta and a handful o! Federal Qovernment asst.st. my colleagues In sorting out 
designed to make . permanemt I&-4's agencies to negotlate lower drug prices truth !roni the !iction that, the manu· 
exlstence as a Federal ·program. . The for · the American people. What I !acturers have been circulating; I .have 
b!U establishes the program, author- found was that the Department ot prepared ii. br!e! question and answer 
lzes $25 million -ln funding, and ex- Veterans Affairs, hospitals, and docwnent that resPonds. to the.manu
pa.nds Its existing mission. HMO's were obtaining 30. to 40 .percent .. fa.cturers outlandish arguments 

In a.dclltion. the bill directs EPA and discounts under what the State Medic- againSt my bITL In a.dditlon, I believe it 
USDA to complete a study identifying aid programs are paying, While no one Is Important tO note that· the very or
pesb! .that affect minor crops, identify- would begrudge a -nonprofit hospital gan!.zatlons ·who represent the lnter
lng chemical control measures . for serving lndlgent patients a discount~ ests of Medicaid recipients have not 
such pests. and giving the status of the how can anyone argue that the Medic- only rejected the manufacturera Ufi· 
search Car· alternative · mearu ol con- aid Prescription Drug Program serving preeedented lobbylng efforts bi.It hll.ve 
troL · · r;ollllons . of poor people should . not written me letters of support. . .. 

Fin.ally, I: would.like to expreSjj mY hAv_e access to at least the same or In'the Interest of time, .I .will .not go _ 
gra_titude ior ,the contribution made to slmllar discounts? ·, .. . . . · throogh tlie ,numerous red .. herring ar
thls ·legislation. by my late . oolleague, . I havei therefore : concluded; as I • guments the manufacturers. .. --have 
Senn.toi; . Spark . Matsunaga. of &wall hope and · believe many qf my col- raised. However. I would . like .. to ad· 
His ei!orts· on behall ot the tntnor leagues will, · that .. there Is · a,bsolutely dr~ the one argument . that most at 
crop grawers of f,hls State were Just no reason why. the tln&.ncially ,destl· us have beard time and time again on 
one mare reason why all of Us here .ln tute Medicaid Health Insurance Pro- the, drug pricing Issue, . We have all 
the Senate misa him very much. gram should ~ot also d1rectly- ncgoU- heard how efforts to control drug 

Mr. President.. I look forward ,to dJS- ate with the' drug companies. However, prices will kill the drug fuduatry a.nd 
cUBSing these · proposals With . other despite the. valiant .efforts o! States to lti! tnve.'ltment fu . research. and devel- · 
me~bera. . .farmers; consumers, envt. do Just .thll.t, the drug manufacttirers opment . . They say . that my bflI. wll: 
rorunental groups. and ~hemlcai man· . have almost without ,exception denied choke the golden . goose ·or research 
ufacturers; ·· · them reasonable prices !or desperately e.nd .development that ma.y .someday 

needed mecllcations. It ls time that we produce a cure. !or.Alzheimer's disease. 
· By Mr. PRYOR Hor htnlse1£ Mr. :. assist .our . State :governments . ln gef... or. AIDS; or. cystlc .. flbro.sia.. Perhaps we 

.ADAMS, . Mr. BUM:nR8, Mr. ·BUR· • ting tbe manufacturers to sit down .at should expect .such rhetoric from 
DICK.. . Mr. ColflU:u; Mr. -. ExoN; the barga!nJng.table.<: ·· ' --- · . ,· ~: thc:ise . who -Jab· tt . ls - to rally .thelr:le-

. . .Mr •. KJ:RR.EY,; iµld Mr:Ko]ILi: ·•• Tne .. ·Pharmaceuticals ·.· Accesa. and · gforia .ot lobb'yist:B; But. what: dc(cooler 
B. 2605 .. ·A-blll to ·a:mend title-XIX' of. ': Prudent·· Purehastng ·,Act: would 'lactli" hew say .a.oout·the Jmpact·of my bill? .· 

t.he Sochtl Security: ;'-Act' to . pr-Ovido ··. tate ·.negotlri.:tloris -w.hile a.l8o reversing .. " dne resiJected Wall Street ·.Invest-: 
mechani.mus to control Medleald drug the common · WashtngtOl'.1 pres'umptlon mcnt ·analysls house recently· conclud-
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